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Take back the night
march

K

K ;march Is being held tonight, 
Friday the 18. Beginning at 8 
o'clock with a rally and 

Rape..even In Fredericton speeches In front of city hall, 
many cases of sexual assault the march will wind Its way 
and harassment occur, the down Fredericton city streets

and conclude back at City Hall 
where there wffl be closing

By CHRIS NAKASH L I * ! #% AL;:I
8z * * IT i

rimajority of them unreported.
During the last three years, 

the Rape Crisis Centre has speeches, 
been responsible for the hi the past, men hove not 
organization and production of been allowed to participate In 
"Take Back the Night" mar- "Take Back the Night" on the 
ches.

The aim of the march Is tor issue and thus only women
women to come out in force should be represented. This
and voice their rights to year however, men wlU be
freedom from molestation. allowed to march alongside

In an Interview with the the women on the condition
Brunswlckan, Leonne Cooper, that they remain silent. Laura
a R.C.C. volunteer, said that Richards, co-organizer of the
the march is a statement to aU march, told the Brunswlckan The Rape Crisis Center In ^ L , ,
men with sexual harassment that the reason for the condl- Fredericton was founded In fifteen member collective, with 24-hour crisis line at
In mind, that women have had tlon of silence was that this 1975 with the purpose of pro- each member participating in a 454-0437, and offers a wide
enough and that they demand was a women's ratty and only vlding help, counctlling and In- ten week training course deal- range of confidential services
the respect they deserve. women's voices should be formation to victims of sexual tag with rape victims before to victims of sexual assault.

The "Take Back the Nltfit" heard. harassment. they become a full-time
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Si. iybasis that this was a women's Z-L:

'i .., .

Women's solidarity in the face of the threat of rape
S The R.C.C. is made up of a volunteer. The center has a
n

Right to appeal granted
?•:

... we are not persuaded that ruling, which was accepted, 
the ... appeals are 'manifestly identified the actions of Ben- 
entirety devoid of merit or nett, Brown and English as

"frivolous vexatious and an
September the 9th, the New The stage is now set for an abuse of the process of the 
Brunswick Court of Appeal has appeal based on two counts court of law" and prevented 
granted members of the that might affect the decision them from further proceeding 
deposed student union leave made last May. The first of with legal action, 
to appeal with regard to a these, proposed collectively by The appeal will not likely be 
previous decision reached last Michael Bennett, Anthony heard until early next year and 
May by the court of Queen's English and Hugh Brown, is only if successful will Bennett, 
Bench. that Justice M. Dickson for Brown and English be able to

In the decision, a move to Queen's Bench Fredericton repeat their attempts to have 
quash the motion by members represented a potentially bias- the court declare Illegal the 
of the replacement 13 ed judicial authority. The se- April 17th 1986 lock-out of 
member student governing cond Is that Justice Dickson the UNB student union ex
council and a university may have incorrectiy used his ecutive headed by Mr. John 
employee was simultaneously discretionary powers to ratify Bosnitch.

rule 27.09 proposed by Although passing little com- 
Revtewing the situation, the members of the interim stu- 

Court of Appeal stated that " dent governing council. This

By STEVE GRIFFITHS
•> c r

In a decision made on substance ."M
£4
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EDITOR : Chris Nakash
NEWSLINE: 453-4973 
DEADLINE: Noon WednesdayNEWS

Politicians eager to Impress
New Brunswick Students'
Alliance and the Canadian 

Concerned students and Federation of Students (two 
eager politicians packed apolitical lobby groups)
Mclaggan Hall Auditorium on moderated by Kevin Ryan,
Wednesday night to enter into host of CBC's Information Mor- 
a forum on student Issues and ntng. Ryan contained 
education. ments from both students and

Six New Brunswick student political leaders to under three 
union presidents, In turn, grill- minutes, 
ed Premier Richard Hatfield, Jane Arnold, President of the 
Liberal Leader Frank McKen- University of New Brunswick 
na, and NDP Leader George Students' Union opened the 
Little on their respective forum with comments from a 
education policies and inten- brief prepared by the NBSA on 
tions. student issues. That brief

Of primary concern to makes recommendations on 
students was student employ- student employment, student 
ment, student aid and govern- aid and government funding of 
ment funding of post secon- universities, 
dary institutions. Currently, McKenna opened the round 
the unemployment rate among of policy talks by the three par- 
returning New Brunswick ty leaders by outlining his con- 
students is the second highest cems with student unemploy- 
in Canada at 22%. Under the ment and federal provincial 
present system, a student transfer payments. McKenna 
must attain the front end limit announced that if the Liberals 
in loans (3300 dollars) before were to come into power, we 
being eligible for a bursary, would like to see a piece of Brunswick Department of being misdirected. The Liberal UNB SU President lane Ar-
The problem lies in that while legislation that would make Labour, the average wage of party wants a piece of légiste- nold tells the Brunswtckan that
*11 wm<LUnt 0 < sure that money allocated at $4.49, seven weeks of work tlon that would ensure that "1 am extremely happy that
available has remained fixed the federal level makes it to translates into about monies allocated to education post secondary issues have
for the last five years, the front the educational institutions at $1,361.63. That figure falls at the federal level makes it to been put on the political agen-
* 1 «ïïvwi n been ncreased the provincial levels. short of required tuition fees the educational institution a* da and that political leaders
byi DUU dollars. Premier Hatfield responded by several hundred dollars, the provincial level. were forced to take a stand."

The forum, sponsored by the that the PC government ex- McKenna, more realistically,
ceeded last years Maritime proposed three months for an
Premiers Higher Education average student summer job.
Commission (MPHEC) McKenna also cited this as "a
minimum recommendation gGOd summer to get a job."
and a new program will be im
plemented to encourage In response to questions • 
private sector employment tor about minimum wages, all
students in career oriented three political leaders con-

ment, Hatfield cited two mon- 
Hatfield also cited New ths employment as adequate.

Brunswick Student Aid as one According to the New
of the best programs, saying it cured that an increase in the

wage would lead to a decrease 
In his opening comments, in the total number of Jobs on

NDP Leader George Little cited the market. McKenna feels a
years of experience in the remedy would be to increase
education system in New the number of public sector

told the Brunswick as his major asset Jobs and to balance the level of 
as a political leader on educa- minimum wage and the total
tlon issues. Particularly a number of Jobs available. Hat-
freeze on tuition fees, an ex- field's only comment was "an
tension of bursary allocation increase in the minimum wage
by one million dollars and an would have a negative effect
increase in taxation farmers on the Jobs currently on the
that would encourage higher market."
education.

By KAREN MA1R
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i Left to right: Kevin Ryan, Frank McKenna, Richard Hatfield, and George Little.

Date: 10 September 1987 
To: All Gubs and societies 
From: Armand Vaillancourt, Treasurer 
Re: 1987-88 BUDGET

\Appeal
Cont. (tom p. 7 

ment on various submissions 
made by counsel, the court of 
appeal were prepared to 
"note
grievance claimed by Bennett, 
Brown and English was that 
the procedure adopted to 
remove them from office was 
contrary to the by-laws of the 
Student Union.

Mr. Larry Hansen, former 
student governing council 
president,
Bnmswickan that the granting 
of an appeal hearing can hard
ly be described as a significant 
victory on behalf of the depos
ed student union executive but 
merely represents an expected 
formality of standard Judicial 
procedure.

In a press release from Stu
dent Union Inc. however the 
ruling was hailed as being an 
important win in the continu
ing "courtroom battle".

At the time of going-to press 
Dr. Downey was not able to 
make a statement.

The following is a description of the procedure that must 
be followed when items are to be purchased.

First, the Treasurer of your organization must submit to 
the Student Administrator a letter stating the organization's 
name, the date the items to be purchased, and must be 
signed by an executive member of that organization. Then 
the Student Administrator will give to you a Purchase Order 
which will be signed by you and the Student Union 
Treasurer and which will have placed on it the names of the 
items to be purchased and their amounts. This P.O. will 
then be taken to the supplier which will enable him to bill 
the Student Union directly.

The period from September 1st, 1987 to December 31, 
1987 will be considered a grace period, to give organiza
tions time to familiarize themselves with this procedure. 
Starting January 1st, 1988, all purchases made without a 
Purchase Order from the Student Union will not be 
recognized as a Student Union purchase. Exceptions will be 
made where it is not possible to purchase items in the man
ner previously described - providing previous arrangements 
were made.

If you have any questions concerning this or any other 
related matter, please feel free to call or drop in to the Stu
dent Union office.

Jobs.that the main

will continue.

The last major topic was that 
All three political leaders of transfer payments. When 

agreed that university funding questioned as to whether the 
must be Improved but when politcal leaders would support 
pointedly questioned on such a new drafting of the federal- 
issues as student unemploy- provincial fiscal agreement 
ment and the minimum wage, (transfer payments), McKenna 
there was disagreement. On responded in the affirmative 
the issue of student employ- . currently, he feels money is

Sincerely, 
Armand Vaillancourt 

Treasurer

J,
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Vote early, vote often
By MELYNDA JARRATT the October provincial election but you wish to piece your for a list of New Brunswick's that the person (Agent) who 

Students who wish to vote In there Is a general rule of vote there, you have a tew RO's for Election "87. picks up and delivers your
the upcoming provincial elec- thumb for students to follow, choices to make voting easier. After you have the Form In Form 49 and Ballot is who
tlon on October 13 have many Says Ms. Hollies, "As ter as You must obtain Form 49 your hands, (111 It out and send they say they are. 
choices, says Annlse Hollies of students are concerned, If they from your riding's Returning It to the RO. You may want to If you are taking care of this 
the Office of the Chief Electoral were Itvtng In Fredericton on Officer (list unavailable at have someone deliver your business by yourself however.
Officer In Fredericton. August 29 they can either vote press time). There are two Form 49 and pick up your just nil out the Form 49, mail it

For many people, however, In their home riding or in methods of obtaining Form ballot • your parent(s) or a to the RO for your district, and
the October election presents a Fredericton... but only tn one 49. First, you can easily find friend who become your sometime after September 29
myriad of problems. They place." out who the RO Is through "Agent" - and If so, you must you will receive a ballot by Cer-
don't know where to vote or FORM 49 your parents who may already Inform the RO of your titled Mail which you In turn
they aren't aware of the rules If you cannot be tn your have that Information. If not, Fredericton telephone number must complete and mall to the
surrounding a provincial elec- home riding on election day read next week's Brunswickarx so that he or she can verity RO.
tlon. Some don't even know If ~ 1—1 " " ——
they quality as an eligible 
voter.
WHO QUALIFIES 

According to the election act, 
foe general rule as to foe 
qualification of electors is that 
every person In New 
Brunswick, tn a general or by- 
election Is qualified to vote If

she:
a. has attained foe frill age of 
eighteen years on or before 
polling day at foe pending elec
tion.

I
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Commission de Is Fonction 
publique du Censde

Public Service Commission 
of Canade1*1

Possibilités
d'emplois
1988

Employment 
Opportunities 
W 1988

Après
avoir embauché 

près de 1,000 
diplômés d'université 

l'année dernière, la 
Fonction publique fédérale 

poursuit sa recherche de jeunes 
talents pour les incorporer dans ses 

rangs en 1988.

Nous avons des postes à offrir à des étudiants 
terminant leurs cours en informatique, en 
économie, en finances et en mathématiques.
Nous offrons aussi des possibilités de carrière 
dans les achats à des diplômés en génie ou en 
administration. Si vous êtes intéressé, veuillez 
soumettre votre candidature au bureau le plus 
proche de la Commission de la Fonction publique 
du Canada au plus tard le 30 octobre 1987.
Si vous êtes plus particulièrement intéressé à faire 
carrière dans les services financiers, il faudra 
soumettre une demande d'emploi au plus tard 
le 30 octobre 1987 et passer l'examen de 
connaissances techniques en gestion des finances 
qui aura lieu le Jeudi 12 novembre 1987 à 19 h. 
Les candidats ayant déjà réussi cet examen ou 
possédant un diplôme de RIA/CMA, CA ou CCA 
en sont dispensés. „

De nouveau cette année, le Bureau du vérificateur 
général est à la recherche de diplômés en 
comptabilité pour ses programmes de formation 
en vérification. Si ce programme vous intéresse, 
veuillez soumettre votre candidature au bureau 
le plus proche de la Commission de la Fonction 
publique du Canada avant le 30 septembre 
1987.

Les personnes désirant se joindre au Service 
des affaires extérieures devront se présenter 
à l'examen qui aura lieu le samedi 17 octobre 

1987 à 9 h. Il n'est pas nécessaire de soumettre 
sa candidature au préalable.

he or
herHaving hired 

approximately 
1,000 university - 
graduates last year, 

the federal Public Service is 
continuing to search for talented

people to join its ranks in 1988.

foal
mu
ten
me

b. is a Canadian citizen or 
other British subject resident 
In foe Province prior to January 
1, 1979.

cou
l

set
Employment opportunities are available 

for students graduating in computer science, 
economics, finance and mathematics. Career 

opportunities in purchasing also exist for 
graduates in engineering and business 

administration, if you are interested, please 
forward your application to the nearest office 

of the Public Service Commission of Canada by
October 30, 1987.

hex
ten

c. has been ordinarily resi
dent In this province for six 
months before foe Issue of the 
Writ for foe pending election.

d. Other than Section 45 (5) 
was ordinarily resident In foe 
Electoral District at foe Issue of 
foe Writ.
SPECIAL PROBLEMS 

The election act takes Into 
consideration foe many special 
problems which may arise In 
foe case of University students 
and professors.

It states "No hard and test 
rules can be applied to 
teachers and university 
students who constantly keep 
In touch with their parents dur
ing foe period of teaching or at
tending Institutions of further 
learning. For Instance, a 
teacher or student from foe Ci
ty of Bathurst who teaches or 
attends school In foe City of 
Fredericton; If such person 
spends most of his or her 
holidays In Bathurst and, In 
addition, returns thereto at 
every other opportunity, he or 
she can reasonably maintain 
that he or she has not ceased 
to be ordinary resident of 
Bathurst, even though living In 
Fredericton for eight to ten 
months of foe year. Therefore, 
no objection should be raise to 
such a person being Included 
on foe voters list tn both cities 
as set out tn Section 45 (5), 
however, he or she may vote 
In one area only, but not In 
both..."

If you still don't know 
whether you qualify to vote In

If you have selected a career as a Financial Officer, 
please submit your application by October 30, 

1987 and present yourself at the Financial 
Administration Test of Technical Knowledge being 

held on Thursday, November 12, 1987 at 
7:00 p.m. Candidates who have already passed this 
test or hold their RIA/CMA, CA or CGA are exempt

from this exam. i
Once again this year, the Office of the Auditor General 
is looking for graduates in accounting for their Audit 

Training Program. If you are interested in this 
program, your application should be sent to the 

nearest office of the Public Service Commission of 
Canada by September 30, 1987.

Persons wishing to join Canada's Foreign Service must 
present themselves at the exam being held on 

Saturday, October 17, 1987 at 9:00 a.m. An 
application need not be submitted in advance.

Employment opportunities are 
also available in other disciplines.

To be considered for these jobs, you 
must forward your application 

to us for inclusion 
our national 

inventory of 
applications.

Nous offrons aussi des emplois dans 
d'autres disciplines. Pour postuler 

^ ces emplois, vous devez
soumettre votre candidature 

Pour de afin de vous faire
plus amples inscrire au
renseignements, répertoire
veuillez national des
communiquer avec le candidats.
bureau de placement de 
votre université ou le bureau le 
plus proche de la Commission de la 
Fonction publique du Canada.

For more 
information, 

please contact 
your campus 

w placement office or the 
nearest office of the Public 

Service Commission of Canada.

CanadaLa Fonction publique du Canada offre 
des chances égales d'emploi à tous.

The Public Service Commission Is 
an equal opportunity employer.
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Parking creates big problems
countered that only "5 or 6 department. The cost of the white warning slips to cars that matter of the timing of the
parking spaces were lost In the sticker Is $10, and the cost of do not have parking stickers.

The Parking at UNB may construction of Singer Hall." the fines range from $5-$10, Another problem tor drivers 
not be convenient, but It will He added that two parking lots '■ Is the plowing of the lots. Mr.
always be adequate." This Is had been expanded to ac- Clarence Sabean, director of
the opinion of Professor Eric comodate more cars; one on "account for the time physical plant, which Is any large parking lots built In 
Garland, Associate Vice Presl- Windsor St. and a small space J responsible tor the clearing of the near future, Garland
dent of administration and behind the South Gym and between parking and reaching the lots, strongly denied a replied: "We don't have the
director of planning. D'Avery Hall. mw n*ri*nH " report that night snow plowing money...we will upgrade as

Garland agrees that new ad- In order to park legally on ________  Y banana. had not been carried out effl- we can." He further advised
dînons on Head Hall and Tilley campus, students and toculty with a possibility of the car be- clently last year. "We plow as that for now, students should
have cut on the number of alike must purchase a parking tng towed away. Presently, soon as possible...after the
parking spots available, but sticker from the security

By CARMEN MISNER
storm."

When asked If there will be

"account for the time between 
UNB security Is handing out storm," said Sabean, "It's a parking and reaching class."

Back in the high life
eyes, the long-haired and observed, nestled between makes me wonder if things [ng to be my thorite class! Just

w* r. KSKSKSiS! EStKXTKt tyJSSL ■
much to put between two My terror did not abate even No one 8eemg even t0 chance, and for that l am °n j^d ams But l was

wSm MA US SB HUto servir» cup a«er cup of tea- how perspective can change. Into the future In that Illusive
an* late' a e For Instance, Monday mom- Someday,

night. But it was there that l . . , someone l So here's to a new year and
finally began to feel part of ^sume wa8 a student nurse, a fresh start, and all the best to
campus life. exclaimed, "Wow! This Is go- You all!

By ALICE). PITRE

This year use 
a calculator 

you can 
count on»

So now I'm back. I think l 
surprised a lot of people when 
l left, although l always had an 
excuse. But If you get right 
down to It, It was all Bill's 
toult. As a matter of fact, even 
a year ago l could still find bits 
of my own broken heart lying 
tattered here and there around 
campus.

Dr. Christian fills 
Gillen Chair

V chair, Christian will carry out 
research using the recently ex
panded library facilities and 
laboratory equipment.

Christian has been both a 
professor and chairman of the 
civil engineering program at 
Memorial University. He Is a 
member of the Canadian 
Society for Civil Engineers and 
a fellow of the Institution of 
Civil Engineers In London.

The Main role Christian will 
be playing will be to promote 
links between Industry and 
UNB, by applying expert 
systems to determine the cor
rect type of construction equip
ment needed. He Is also 
developing expert systems In 
other areas of construction 
such as form work. He will In
struct In both the operational 
and managerial functions of 
the construction Industry. He 
will also be offering seminars.

Christian will assist students 
In research on problems feeing 
tiie construction Industry and 
will aid UNB In extending the 
construction engineering pro
gram to graduate studies.

Dr. John Christian, an expert 
In construction management 

It took me a ftill ten years to and the application of 
face all the things that had microcomputers In the con- 
happened then. But thanks to struction Industry, has been 
a friendly shrink (whom you appointed to the M. Patrick 

find over in the Health Gillen Chair In construction 
Centre), today 1 can look even Engineering at the University 
)ones House In the eye without of New Brunswick, 
shedding a tear, it kind of As Canada's only endowed

L
: ■— «1wmf,
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A cheap calculator can cost you plenty. But a Hewlett- 
Packard pays. Time and again. Engineers, scientists and 
business students know HP calculators have the built-in 
power they need to cut calculating time.
Start the school year off right. Get a calculator you can 
depend on — and, next time, breeze.

**»*********^hhhhhhmmhmhhhmmmhhm^*\
Î WELCOME BACK STUDENTS *
Î 'iMu FROM J
Î TRIUS TAXI LTD.
4- Trius would like to welcome all students both old and *
* new, back for another term. Good Luck! ! 4

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES - DISCOUNTS
*
4
4 $1.00 per person for 3 or more students travelling 4

together downtown or up-the-hill (specified areas) 4
4 *

TRIUS TAXI 
24 HRS. - 459-3366

4

HEWLETT
PACKARDG3 4 44 44 4

4
4

\]

4

UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE

4 44 44 44 44 4Watch for our 15th Anniversary Celebration 
coming this fall.

************************************

4 44 44 *
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New director of PR
Tl

Armand Paul, a 20-year nouncer and reporter during As network producer for CBC on political events such as the Brunswick. In 1971, he was 
veteran of the Canadian summer. He also produced Radio for the past six years, openings of the Legislature founding producer of CBC
Broadcasting Corporation, has a weekly program about Mr. Paul was responsible for and elections. Fredericton's Information mor-
been appointed director of university life called Campus feeding New Brunswick stories Mr. Paul's work In television nlng program,
public relations and Informa- Beot- to foe national current affeirs included three years as anchor Bom In Mtnto, N.B., Mr. Paul
tion at ttie University of New Mr* p®ul now serves as a programs. During that time, he for the evening news and three graduated from UNB with a 
Brunswick. member of the board ofdtrec- produced aU CBC Fredericton years as a television reporter degree In philosophy In 1967.

Mr. Paul began work on the toTS of CHSR-FM. radio specials, Including those covering western New
UNB Fredericton campus on 
Sept. 14.

For most of his CBC career,
Mr. Paul worked In Fredericton 
as a reporter, writer, editor 
and producer In both televi
sion and radio.

Mr. Paul said his experience 
at CBC relates directly to his 
new position at UNB. "One of 
the major jobs of the public 
relations office Is to tell the 
stories of UNB to the people 
who need to know and should 
know them. I've spent the past 
20 years telling stories about 
New Brunswick to New 
Brunswlckers and the rest of 
Canada. I see tills job as an ex
tension of that work."

Mr. Paul began his career In 
radio while a student at UNB in 
tile 1960s. He worked for the 
student radio station, now 
CHSR-FM, and for CBC Radio 
as a freelancer during the 
school year and as an an-
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siBruns Elections

POSITIONS ARE 
AVAILABLE 

FOR:
News Editor 
Sports Editor 

Feature Editor

A

te

o
u
Y
Y

Written submissions must be handed to the Editor-in-Chief 
by Wednesday at 8:00 pm.

Elections to be held Friday 25 September at 12:30 
in Room 35 of the SUB.

-,_________ All staff requested to appear._______________

.
IH

1
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******** *******************
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44 **WELCOME BACK STUDENTS Metro Cab 44 4* *4 ** 44 ** ** Welcome Back Students 
With Student Speciality! 

Discounts!!!

** 44 4Main Floor * ** ** ** **Men’s Wear Dept ** ** *-One dollar per student when three or more 
travelling uptown or downtown 

-Discounts for persons going to or from their 
place of work

-Ask about our “Happy Hour”

* **
. **
4*
**Levine's Catches the college spirit 

with styles that go anywhere from 
Calculus class to the big game!

4* ** **
*4
**
**i ■ TLThe smartest idea for dressing 

starts right here. . . Levine’s 
Men’s Dept.

Fashions for practicality 
with a dash of 

individuality . . . you’ll be 
scoring high marks in the 

Looks Dept.

Levine’» it headquarter» for 
V.N.B. Jacket» in leather, nylon 
and melton cloth

titet 36 to 46 regular and talk 
black leather VNB Engineering jackett 
available lentI» available)

4* .

*Î *10% Discount 
when student 

I.D. is 
presented!

TAXtf ^ I ^
NEED YOU TO 
FOLLOW THAT 

RED NUMBER UP 
.THERE. REALLY ’

*TmEITRO
M

LOOK... *
4n ANP,

PLEASE,
HURRY...

4r .
VI* **i Wfcrtr;

tvsJXSUl 4*IX : **
A. **

m■ x *4"TV h 44
**
4>x
*A 4

Complete stock Levi and Lee Jeans. Stonewash and 
acid wash. Plain and pleated in sizes 29 to 44. We 
carry a complete line of Jantzen, Parkhurst and 
Terry Williams sweaters in sizes S, M, L, XL in 
Regulars and Tails.

44
4-Cheapest rates in town4
44
44
44

458-9879 44
44
44
4

4********************************************4
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Better newswrittng, or "last week 1 couldn't even spell Journalist
and now l are one"

e) use short sentences.Use the telephone If you must, girls, aged three and five, was Points of Style 
but remember that a face-to- Wiled by a speeding motorist

Stories are generally assign- face interview Is far more ef- who was rushing to get to the 
ed by the News Editor after the fecttve. Don't forget the little annual general meeting of the By this, 1 mean: 
Friday afternoon staff thlngs-a mtspelt name can Robert Bums Appreciation 
meetings (which you are all undermine the credibility of Society on time, 
cordially Invited to attend), the story. If In doubt, FIND 
Remember, If you accept an OUT. 
assignment, you have made a Oh, and by the way, 
committment. WE ARE NOTHING Is 'off the record.'
DEPENDING ON YOU TO PRO
DUCE.

When you are assigned your Writing the Story 
story, ask the Editor:

a) How many words (s)he 
wants (no, this Is not a 
trick question)?

b) If (s)he has any con-

c) When the deadline Is?
d) What 'angle' (s)he 

wants?

Don't be afraid to use your 
own Initiative. Try and come 
up with an Interesting story on 
your own. All we ask Is that 
you get your facts straight.

The Story (So far...)
18

0 use short paragraphs.
what

Try to write In plain English.C
Remember 
your grade school 
English teacher said 
about one Idea per 
paragraph.

i>

il
a) use simple wordsa

f

This Is much better:
b) don't use five words 

when one will do. In my 
vocabulary, an 
tlcal deep 
surveillance system' Is a 
telescope.

g) choose your words 
carefully and leam to 
value them.

A UNB student was killed by a 
speeding motorist last night. 'op-

space

h) unless you get a 
particularly juicy 
quotation,
avoid using them In 
the Introduction.

The Intro Try to follow a natural pro
gression. Ask yourself the 
following questions: who did 
what, where, when, how and 
why?

List the facts In order of Im
portance. This makes life a lot 
easier for the editors during 
layout. If a story Is too long, 
the edltor(s) should be able to 
cut paragraphs FROM THE 
BOTTOM.

Don't write a news story like 
an essay (perhaps saving 
some juicy bit of Information til

While crossing Smythe Street J^p^o^OFTHE
on his way back home from SBCK1T AT THE TOP OF THE
tiie store, Michael Smith, a ... „ . .

Be objective. This means get- twenty-nine year old UNB stu- And don t write conclusions, 
ting both sides of the story, dent and father of two little Save d181 fot Your professors.

The Introduction (or lead) Is 
the most Important compo
nent of a news story. It should 
be short and snappy. It should 
contain the nub of the story 
while enticing the reader to 
look at the subsequent 
paragraphs. Try to avoid 
cliches. And It should not be 
more than 30-35 words long.

This Is NOT a good Intro:

c) avoid jargon (unless 
absolutely necessary 
for economy of 
language.

tacts?

1) assume that your 
reader has the IQ of a 
fencepost-a fair
ly safe bet at UNB-and 
therefore explain 
everything as clearly as 
possible.

d) try to use active 
verbs--they put a 
spark of life Into the 
story.

1 |Do you like to playResearching the Story

* with knives?*
*
♦

^P^P È SOCIETY of FREDERICTON

Alzheimer
*
*
*
*
*

SOCIETF OE FREDERICTON*
*
* Join the Brum.*
*
*
* Join in and help us help each other.*
*
*
*

. *
*
* We can't ignore it anymore. /
*

<*
*
*
* tk >

* La maladie d'Alzheimer, 
il faut y voir.

* 4*
* I*
*
*
*

Meetings the 4th Wednesday df 
each month at 7:30 pm in the Day Lounge 

of the Pine Grove Nursing Home.

i;*
*
*
*
*
*
*
* Contacts: P.O. Box 3126, Postal Stn. B 

Fredericton E3A 5G9 or phone (506) 453-0892 
(24 hour answering service)

*
* Rm 35 of the SUB*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

L#*
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r Mugwump
JournalEDITORIAL

Well, It Is now Thursday, and with our omnipo
tent Editor In Chief and overbearing technical 
coordinator threatening me, l think maybe l 
should write Mugwump.

Rape: the symptom of 

a larger problem First off l feel you should know what Mugwump 
Is. An unbiased person, me, Is supposed to make 
intelligent comment (on occasion) on events and 
things that happen on and off campus. While 
writing on these events, l am also supposed to in
ject humour, which you might find rarely.

Tonight's “take back the night" march represents an attempt on behalf of Fredericton's 
women to educate the public about rape.

Sponsored by the Rape Crisis Centre, it is a demonstration against the ever-present 
threat of sexual violation. A volunteer from Transition House (a local emergency shelter 
for abused women and their children) put it succinctly: “Primarily, the march is a protest 
against rape as society sees it", she said “you know, the mental image we have of a man 
in a dark alley holding a knife."

Unfortunately, as lattice pointed out, knifepoint rape is just the tip of the iceberg. 
Although it would be foolish to mlnimalize the risk of rape by an unknown assailant, 
physical and sexual abuse within the femliy has almost been institutionalized. The 
statistics are horrifying: In the province of New Brunswick, one in three children has been 
the victim of abuse within the family.

Despite attempts by the social services and volunteer organizations such as Transition 
House, little can be done to alleviate the situation. A social worker friend told me that in 
many rural communities, alcoholism, incest and wife-battering are almost considered a 
way of life.

Writing this isn't easy. Perhaps it isn't even a fit subject for an editorial. But l firmly 
believe that things will only improve if we are prepared to admit that abuse is com
monplace. Even though the focus of tonight's march would seem to be the threat of 
“knifepoint" rape, we can't ignore the fact that such an action of violence is merely a 
symptom of a much larger problem.

Second thing l would like to do is to thank 
"Hutch" for pinch hitting last week for me. As a 
matter of fact, he is welcome to come and write it 
any time he wants to, because l abhor writing.

What a great series of hockey games we had 
last week between Canada and the Soviet Union. 
All three games were very close, the difference in 
total goals was only one and exciting. Though the 
Soviets played well enough to win, it was great to 
see Canada triumph, thanks in large part due to 
the exploits of Wayne Gretzky and Mario 
Lemelux.

I had a flashback this week to my freshman 
year, many years ago, when l was taking Physics 
1000. While in my astronomy class, also taught 
by the physics dept., I was busily taking notes 
when gradually sleep overcame me. Fortunately 
for me, 1 don't think that the professor or anyone 
else noticed. All of this brings me to a monumen
tal question that has been troubling me for years, 
is it me or is the physics department.

"Nice one, Marc"
If the enthusiastic response of this year's “frosh" is anything to go by, it looks as 

though Orientation '87 was a resounding success. Although it hasn't officially ended - 
there's still the extravaganza to go (we hopel) - I'd like to take this opportunity to con
gratulate Marc Braithwaite and the rest of his hardworking committee. Very few people 
realize just how much work goes Into the organization of the Orientation programme.

Of course, there were a few problems. But the Irresponsible actions of one or two peo
ple shouldn't detract from the effort of the majority.

Singer Hall, not for music or sewing machines 
as the name implies, is now finished. It is a very 
nice building, that includes wall to wall carpeting 
and swivel chairs. The faculty of administration's 
new building, not flilly completed, looks like it 
was a wise expenditure. One of Singer's in
teresting features is the tunnel connecting it to the 
Harriet Irving Library, which should come in han
dy with the cold days of winter fast approaching. 
Now all the university has to do is build a tunnel 
from the SUB to Tilley Hall.

MARK STEVENS

Finally l would like to ask any of you to join our 
paper. No experience is necessary either. So if 
you have an Interest in news writing, entertain
ment, sports, photography, or even layout, 
please drop by Friday at noon, Room 35 of the 
SUB. Maybe you might be able to write a couple 
of Mugwumps for me, which l know a lot of 
students would appreciate.
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tUwidmn_ I OPINION
Despite the obvious social Import to women and the best intentions of the staff and 

volunteers of the Rape Crisis Centre, this year's Take Back The Night march seems again 
to be drawing praise and criticism. For those who are unfamiliar with the background of 
either, the Rape Crisis Centre Is a volunteer agency that works to assist victims of sexual 
assault in attaining aid and/or advice (should women readers ever need this service: It Is 
there for you-use lti).7ake Back The Night marches are protest marches for women 
designed to give them, for one night, a chance to walk the streets alone without the pro
tection of men.

Although Take Back The Night marches originated in the United States In the early 
seventies, the cause was not taken up by Canadian feminists until the eighties. The first 
march in Fredericton took place In 1985 and though It was sponsored by the Rape Crisis 
Center, it was also held In conjunction with a student women's conference being held at 
UNB. It was decided by organizers that first year that men were to be excluded entirely 
from the march which, of course, drew commentary from members of both sexes 
whether in favour or against. The next year it was decided to say nothing about male par
ticipation and guess what? no or few men attended. There was also correspondingly little 
in file way of public commentary one way or the other. Which brings us to tonlght-the 
third annual Take Back The Night march.

The official word Is that "women and children are welcome." I called the Rape Crisis 
Centre and spoke with both coordinators of the march to Inquire if this meant that male 
supporters were unwelcome? and was told that although it was preferred that men not 
participate, they would not be prevented from doing so under the condition that they re
main silent. According to both coordinators to whom l spoke, the purpose of the march 
was for women's voices to be heard. They also felt that women may not feel comfortable 
or really free in expressing themselves in the presence of mixed company. Further, it Is a 
march by women to demonstrate their solidarity and the focus of observers and media 
should be on women and not drawn away by a male presence. And...well, let's face it: 
some men do have a way of taking things over. All good reasoning and done forthrightly 
and in the best of faith.

However, there Is another side to all this that Is equally correct and which bears ex
amination especially for those women.and men who see sexual assualt less as a gender 
problem faced only by women than as a social Issue which has implications and conse
quences for members of both sexes. Rape is not an act aimed at sexual gratlficatlon-lt Is 
an act of aggression which Involves physical violence. Yes, rape Is physical violence 
directed toward women but It is only one form directed at one group. While 1 applaud the 
Rape Crisis Centre and participants of Take Back The Night marches for their efforts In 
confronting at least one form of social violence, l think It Is simplistic to ignore the feet that 
sexual assault Is only part of a much larger issue, namely the Issue of aggression in our 
society.

I also have a great deal of trouble accepting the Rape Crisis Centre's request that men re
main silent. One coordinator told me that she felt It was a good exercise for men to re
main silent for one night so they know what women endure the other 364 days and night 
of the year. I think it Is Just as wrong to reinforce the Image of women as silent victims 
who speak up only on special occasions as it Is to punish or restrict the behaviour of the 
wrong men. Men who wish to take part In such forms of social protest are usually those 
who are already sympathetic or at least conscious of the problems women face and l 
must question the value of Insulting male supporters by restricting their right to be heard 
on a problem that affects us all. Further, a supportive male presence speaks volumes to 
onlookers, female and male (not to even mention children of both sexes!), and Isn't the 
whole point to Increase public awareness?

One last point, If any male oriented social action group In Fredericton decided to hold a 
protest march or rally that restricted female participation or demanded silence from 
female participants, you want to believe that women's voices would be heard!

Karen-lean Braun

Mark Stevens Editor-In-Chief

Ernie Dunphy 

Chris Nakash.
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Meet friends through Z. V.
can be applied to vety modem »«»nj«tjwhjd^nhrtd ^aJch T*"'OM

?"d P r° c h»nlm« Ffrom one mwttaT^ever/ Tuesday In Building, In front of Dtneen our meeting wffl I» small
Once again, Inl.r-Varslty "Tsoce t m^Hat =

«Scorned TÆ Z T&djy “er ^of ^Science Ubrary, and ft. -aU^oups^of student,
tag year. For those poor folks <^u=and ta^>l Ataînnl ^Ve also have several special discussed by our smaU group

out there who MW the wacky SemortalBulldtag. To be sure, event, throughout the year, to- co-ordlnator, Werner Dejong.
posters about Reglsfratlon about, mat s pertectty aingnt mou#(, checko„e0f the many eluding a Hallowe'en party.
Recovery or even went over too. meters which will be nut ud Christmas Banquet, and a Why not drop by and check usto th. Recovery cerner and ^ » *£5 ^us ^ tlm^ “weekend rotreat to ou,/ We'lM* a, the Tartan

rw^dm™pTe«t l,^ SK make who place, and topic. Porter, are M.tagash, NS talanuary. lounge a, 7:30.
share your problems and con
cerns. We're all brothers and

By PETER BAILEY 
Publicity Co-ordlnator Det

F<

pos
Phi
tele
thn
talr
wh
ed

my pleasure to fill you In.
Inter-Varsity Christian _ ., _ _ .

Fellowship, or “IV", as It Is af- sisters In God s Family, and 
fectlonatety known, Is a group that family is always open to 
of students who meet regular- anybody, 
ly to socialize, have ftin, and The meetings are held on 
discover God's will for them Tuesday nights, beginning at 

Meetings can 7:30 p.m. (forget the fact that
S<

on campus.
cover topics ranging from mis- the last meeting was on a 
slons and spiritual growth to Thursday, that was to get 
down-to-earth current Issues, around Activities Night). 
We also leam how the Bible Please note the change In night

w

vs

New writer in residence
v

Fourteen years ago, Douglas now he's back at UNB as a 
Glover, a former reporter for writer In residence. He first 
the Evening Tlmes-Globe, came to UNB In 1971 and 
began to write the first of Ms says: "I'm looking forward to 
nationally recognized, award- getting back to Fredericton and 
winning short stories. its pleasant wrlterly

Glover, a native of Ontario, mystique." 
has had several publications Glover, who succeeds 
since his graduation from the Mlramlchl novelist David 
Iowa Writer's Workshop In Adams Richards performs 
1981. His upcoming novel, a duties such as public readings 

Hollywood and working with students on 
moviemaking and the both UNB campuses. His ap- 
Amertcan South, Is to be potntment Is fonded by the 
published next spring by Vlk- university and the New 
tag (Canada). Brunswick Department of

Glover has worked In many Tourism, Recreation and 
comers of the continent and Heritage.

Concerned about those upcoming essays? Unsure about how to take good 
notes or manage your time? If you need help to improve your academic skills, 
come to the Extension Writing and Study Skills Lab.

Individual sessions are available free of charge to any student by calling 
the Department of Extension and Summer Session at 453-4646.

Workshops will be offered on the following topics during the Fall Term:

F

satire on

a
Developing a Study System - Saturday, September 26; 9:30 - 12:30; $5.00 
Preparation for the Competence in English Test - Tuesday, September 29 and October

6; 7:00 - 10:00; $10.00
Time Management - Saturday, October 3; 9:30 - 12:30; $5.00 
EW Preparation - Saturday, October 17, 9:30 - 12:30; $5.00 mSSXSH - Saturday, October 31 and November 7; 9:30 - 4:30; $20.00 
Improving Examination Skills - Saturday, November 21; 9:30 - 4:30; $10.00

Extravaganza in question
The annual 3 band ex- tng agency, and Is quite an- 

travaganza, scheduled for noyed that the agency had of- 
September 25, Is In danger of fered bands It could not 
cancellation.

According to Tim Judah, a 
member of the entertainment talking to a US agent, the pro- 
committee, the problem ties spects for September 25 at 
with their booking agency. least, are grim. They must

Over the summer the agency have confirmed acts by Friday 
had offered such bands as of this week so that promotion 
Frozen Ghost, Haywire, The can begin. So for there have 
Box, and the Northern Pikes. A been no bookings.

Despite these problems,

deliver.
Although they have started

Register for workshops at the Department of Extension and Summer 
Session, Room 121, MacLaggan Hall.number of times the commit

tee went to the table with Judah felt optimistic about the 
money in hand to contract a social year. The entertainment 
band. However, In each case committee has many great 
they were told that either the events planned such as the 
band would not be available or Halloween extravaganza, 
that the band was unwilling to featuring 3 bands in one night, 
play. Judah feels the problem and later on in the year Mike 
is one of communication bet- Woods will be opening for 
ween the bands and the book- Frozen Ghost..
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LETTERS TO THE EDITORAhd 7hkh4e> Rm. 35, Student Union Building, UNB Campus 
DEADLINE: 5 p.m. Tuesday

Dear Sir: students will find very disturb- The director of the program, that the order to Are Ms. was a direct result of a per-
For several months, l held a tag. Katharine Murray told both Forestall had come from sonal vendetta against Ms.

position with the University Late In July a fellow student, myself and Ms. Forestall that "higher up”. Forestall undoubtedly
Phone/Mail Program (a Susan Forestell was hired by she was very pleased with Ms. Ms. Forestall has apparently originating from the University
telephone soliciting operation the Phone/Mail Program. Dur- Forestell's performance ad- chosen not to pursue the mat- administration, 
through which pledges are ob- tag her first day on the Job, Ms. ding that such a high pledge ter. I will not comment on Ms. The words enemy of the 
tataed from alumni) during Forestell raised $1500 in total was unusual for a new Forestell's removal from the University” are frighteningly
which time something happen- pledges - more than any other employee. Board of Governors as that reminiscent of the words
ed that l believe many employee present on that day. A few days later, Ms. would undoubtedly double the "enemy of the state”. That

Forestell was removed from length of my letter. such paranoid totalitarian
her position as a student However, l will point out that measures can be taken at an
representative on the Board of since Ms. Forestell proved to Institution like a University
Governors. The following day be highly competent In her where concepts like freedom,
Ms. Murray fired Ms. Forestell position at the Phone/Mail Pro- democracy, and human rights
on the grounds that Ms. gram, and since Ms. Murray are bom Is a matter for much
Forestell was now "perceived expressed confidence In Ms. concern,
to be an enemy of the Untver- Forestell's ability, It Is clear 
slty." Ms. Murray later told me that Ms. Forestell's dismissal

Join
The Bicentennial Choir

Yours truly, 
Ramsay Andersonco«*5

Who:
Open to full- and part-time students at UNB.
We’ve got a core of people returning for the new season, 
but we’re looking for more men’s and women's voices.

When and Where:
Fredericton Chinese Christian Fellowship

Orientation Night 
Welcome 

All New Students

Rehearsal every Wednesday evening at 7:00 p.m. 
in Memorial Hall, beginning September 16.

What:
i

The Bicentennial Choir performs contemporary and 
traditional choral music at a variety of UNB concert 
events and special celebrations. We're planning an 
expanded performance schedule for 1987-88.

Place: Katherine MacLaggan Hall Room 18 
Date: 19th September ’87 
Time: 7:00 p.m.

Free AdmissionHow:
Phone Director Steven Peacock at 472-7184, or 
Just come to our Wednesday night rehearsal!

ooooooooooooooooo

&
T-rres'r

U—-z Nfw^nmMk V AX-
té* WE NEED YOU!

V« Trius Taxi Ltd. has several Full and Part-
?

Time positions open for Taxi Drivers. For 
further details call 459-7300.SEE FREDERICTON "AT YOUR LEISURE"

BICYCLE RENTALS
Subtowne Presents

Ballroom Blitz• •

Stars® Starts Monday 

Sept. 21stAssisted by: Canada/N.B. Student Venture Capital Program
Proprietor 
Mark I. Minor

TELEPHONE: 454-1318
683 Graham Ave.
2 streets west of campus
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US Admiral to speak at UNB
nsnutv Chief of now Deputy Director of the

- end campaign end assignments as US sixth fleet In the Medttwrra- P Y Private Non-Governmental
«J^te^n£rvdS^?p^ VNmTdAvlator on UN opera- nean from 1977 to 1979. Ad- n^“!r°t^ral‘carroU Is a Centre tor Defense information

foTSSc^f Hons in Korea and Com- mirai Carroll served on £ In Washington. The sponsors
5*m at mander of Jet squadrons In the General Haig's staff In Europe, graduate ofthe US Navy a ^ me tolks are University of

Aflantk Fleet Wsttrat assign- He was director of Mffltary S, Sterna- New Brunswick, Physicians tor
UNB next wejri^Faar AdJMmi u ^ /Amiral was operations In Europe and In and M.A. degrees tn interna Soclftl Responsibility and
Sl?r*JmCdta^?‘thto need commander of Task Force 60, the Middle East. His last active tional Diocese of Saint John.
Sd'ute^toîîS^U. toe canter striking force of the duty was In the Pentagon as Washington University. He to

In his lecture entitled "A 
New Concept tor Security to 
the Nuclear Age," Admiral 
Carroll wffl stress the valve to 
Canadians to pushing tor a
nuclear ban. Admiral Carroll veates seminar, now to rigorous competition.
Wfflv5ü*ÎL2to,^nt!ra*«r^3 «^en'îSte^obecomSg ê to fourth year. Is the only pro- seminar tees are $85 for completed Bachelor's degree

SSX^SwoSietT^Sen gram of to type which helps gpo^omd students, $100 tor type by the time of Mr-
«in u«!n ’ nn th# fniiowimi dev tht* rwil The exam takes candidates excel to the Foreign non-sponsored students and tng to Spring 88. InformationAdmh^l Cwroll wffl°speakat X* Oct^r^VaTuniver- Service Competition. The $u5 for non-students. Brief- can be obtained by contacting
fÆïïLt wm in th?Hazen ™«. Canada Up to seminar involves a one hour ^ packages may be purchas- Barry Yeates, Foreign Service
ïï BK£.*«»3ii SSS)«SA**»». ExZln.tion and Career
p.m. There Is no admission to compete tor 250 Interview seminar The seminar The competition Is open to Counselling at ( )
charge and students and the spots tor 40 available Jobs. ïf'w^tiow the competition candidates from aU disciplines. 232-3497.
general public are urged to at- Preparation tor the exam to- ^a^to wMtotxpect
tend. volves seminars conducted on m end interview It

Admiral Carroll's long and 35 campuses from September f ^ jobs
prestigious military career 14 to October 15 by former L theforelan sendee"to 1943. Pwtousto toretgn «rvk* utile Bmv
hie appointment to Hwr M- Yeates. Co-sponsors Include “ Vf™ ^ help, can- 
mlral In 1972, CarroU s ser- student Urtions. law societies. ”m™m „Sls and
Vices Included Jto Yeorewtth and business and politics to ^ them In tills
the Pacific fleet to the Vietnam clubs.

Foreign service competition
The only criteria to enter are 
Canadian citizenship and a

Subtowne Presents 

Ballroom Blitz

Starts Monday 

Sept. 21st
TH3m

a These famous people wrote 
11 for the Brunswickan when they | 
I attended UNB. You too can be | 
| uke them if you come to our 
1 general meeting today

MD. FRCP (C) 
FMC Psych. 

FWACT; B Psych 
Psychatrist

OMOTAYO
I

IFABUMUYII HÏJ

Wishes to announce the opening of his practice at
Hours:

Mon - Fri 5-8 pm 
Sat 10 am - 2 pm 

Phone 459-3993

Friday at 12:30 
in Room 35 259 Brunswick St. 

Firedericton 
Effective Oct. 1, 1987

= r>.

Rent a Fridge 
fromFrederick S. Eaton 

President of Eaton's

U.F.R.- only $13.00/month
- fully guaranteed
- bar size
- limited supply

Alfred Bailey 
Author, Historian

■3

ri
§5

Dalton Camp 
Journalist, Commentator 
former president of P.C. Party

| j University 
Fridge 
Rentals

=
Name: 
Residence: 
Room #:
* plus tax

l

Just fill out this form and put it in campus mail (no postage) and we will receive it
E5

[[I,
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As a CA you can climb to the top5S

THE NEW RRUNSWIOC 
hotthte of oimEiEP accoumtamts 
L'INSTITUT DES COMPTABLES AGRÉÉS 
DU NOUTOUI-BRUNSWICK
75 PRINCE WILLIAM ST , SUITE 312
SAINT JOHN, N.B. E2L 2B2, TEL: (506) 634-1566

n
Earning the CA designation is a beginning, an open door 

to numerous opportunities. As a CA you can choose to work 
in industry, government, education, for a CA firm, or for 
yourself in public practice.

You can work anywhere in Canada or almost anywhere 
in the world, if you wish.

Whatever avenue you pursue you’ll be working with peo
ple, helping people, encountering new situations and con
tinuously facing new challenges.

A career as a CA is open to students from a wide range of 
disciplines, not just to those with a commerce or business 
degree. Many students from backgrounds such as the 
humanities, mathematics, science and engineering have 
found rewarding careers as Chartered Accountants.

HISTORICAL FOOTNOTE:

e credentials counta
e
r-
n In the over 71 years of the profession’s history in New Brunswick, its most 

far reaching decision was to require every student considering 
a CA to have a university degree.

« a career as
title £v;r

>>
If Chartered Accountants were to take their rightful place in the 

business world and if they were to become problem solvers, then - the 
Education Committee decided in 1970 - they needed the benefit of a broadly 
based university education.

Today, that standard of excellence continues.
Consider the career with opportunities . . . start accoun

ting for your future!c
ITs

a
i’fTrr
ft

TOilQ (9l?SDS'IPffllb Ipl?989lB&8*
« 9 9 9
it

$j aC!

T.G.I.F. Super Happy Hour 7-9 in pub 
My Room Happy Hour 4-8
pool tables available
'Bottoms Up' a progressive pub band 
playing foot stomping newfie, Cape 
Breton and Irish Tunes
All Male Revue . . . Mr. Arms Contest 
Ladies Nite 8 - 9
Contestants can register at the Arms 
$100.00 1st prize
Super Happy Hour
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The Hilltop Pub, 
Trius Taxi and CIHI 

present the ATTENTION II=

ALL
BEAVER

STRICKEN 
ENGINEERS!!!

v v
% IXL 1 ■■ . m

=mm ATi
XL ÏÏ:b :r

HÜ1 Si

3FREE EATS AT

BUCHANAN FIELD

(corn & refreshments) 
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 20

2 p.m. - 8 p.m. 
BRING YOUR OWN STEAK

V I §
s =1il=m
IIAny Monday, Tuesday or 

Wednesday this summer, Trius Taxi 
will drive you to or from The Hilltop 
Pub, within the city limits, for just 
$1.00 per. (minimum two persons 

per trip)
Play it Safe 459.3366

1
1=

I
'M1
B
3X=Ride with Trius
m
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FLANNERY JEWELLERS
& JOSTENS [•*/

> 'JTÀ k
:« us 1,

c

V Presents Grad Ring Days on Now

First 100 to order receive free sterling
silver men's or ladies chain (retail value approx. $30 - 45),1

- $40.00 deposit required to order
- order now for pre x-mas delivery

Josten's representative will be in Flannery Jewellers today 
to answer any questions and take orders for rings

Flannery Jewellers 
SUB, UNB Campus 
454-8146

^eQoeeoooooooooooooooeooooeoooeooooooooooooeoooooooobooooooeooeoooeooooeeoooooooooeoooooooa OOOOOOOQOOOQOOQOOfa
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il *tew Q. What do you think of UNB 
so tor? Photo's by R.J.D.
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Great place for getting 
underwear signedBeer Is expensive In N.B.

Neville Frosh

Scary!

Cheryle Hennessey

Women get looser everyday Dunn
Frosh McLeod FroshJawsMark Shorty Neville Frosh T

#- ■
*1 i

, %I
1x1
I .. ,

-f / i
Mm ,V r

I
A great educational Institution 
for students to develop.AwesomeAn uplifting experience

Todd, Ronald, 
KelUe, Laurena

We love It!
Shawan Williams
Tina Lockhart Dunn Frosh

Neill FroshJerry Lush Neill FroshWayne Mayo
MacKenzle Frosh I r !

Back to school specials!,
k22 iGRADUATION

PORTRAITS
2 1
2

ICS XTE:2 I - Intel 8088 - 2 CPU,
Turbo 8 MHZ Speed 

- 640 K RAM, Dual 360 K drives 
. Hercules - Compatible MGC 

- 12” TTL Monitor 
- Parallel/Serial/Games Ports 

/Clock/8 Slots/150 WPS 
- Full Year Warranty-CSA Approved

2 I $999.002 I
!2 1

by $2I piemVI2 !î

5
ISTONES STUDIO- 2 I- 2 I2 Above System with one Floppy and 

20 Meg. Hard Drive:
$1499.00

Above System with Star NP-10 printer 
and 300/1200 Baud internal modern:

$1999.00

i480 Queen St.

Sitting Charge - $9.95 includes yearbook photo 
6 package specials or individual price list to choose from

Package Specials

2 I2 Ir 2 Ii* s-,*■
jH

#4#1

"

1 - 11 x 14 . $ 96.95
2 - 8 x 10

2 - 8 x 10 .. $104.95
4-5x7
12 - wallet size

3 - 8x 10 .. $ 54.95 
#2
1 - 8x 10 .. $ 66.95
3-5x7
#3
6-5x7... $76.95

Ï 3*
Back to School Specials

Super Special prices valid until Oc
tober 30/87. Open to UNB/STU 
students only upon presentation of 
valid student ID and this coupon.

i#5 554 Queen St. 
Fredericton, N.B. 

458-8858
!

•r
î

l

I$

!- #6
With any order of $70 or more 
you may purchase 25 wallet 
size for $25.00 I

i

»
I

•r

I» $ t

.

I
ICall 459-7578 for an appointment

Gowns and most degree hoods supplied
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The secret of success
since 1977. This means that finding the ap
propriate books is much faster than by hand as 
you leam more about the capabilities of the pro
gram you can do more with it. Don't be afraid to 
try it out, after all, the worst thing that'll happen 
is having to ask for assistance and that's happen
ed to everyone at least a couple times in their
lives.

The biggest of the libraries is of course Harrletlr- 
vtng and it holds Government documents, the social 
sciences and humanities collection, the archives and 
special collections such as the Lord Beaverbrook 
everything the others don't-the Engineering library 
in Head Hall for Engineering and Computer 
Science materials; the Science library in the IUC (In
tegrated University Complex) which has the science 
and forestry books; the Education Resource Centre 
at Marshall D'Avray Hall; and the Law Library 
which is administratively separate from the rest of 
the Libraries.
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Major changes have taken place all over the 
system in the last year. The Education 
;e Centre at D'Avray Hall has undergone a 

Lovatlon with the installation of a new fire 
id extinguishing system as well as a sécuri

té the one at Harriet Irving. The 
partaient at Harriet Irving has been 
tie basement up to the first floor and 

operated to a self-service ar- 
Les the old newspapers accessl- 
basls. In addition there is a 
reliable that operates the same

1■
% ttbri
# ReiÆ ,

I
This year the Harriet Irving Library is 20 years 

old and in conjunction with the anniversary the 
library will be holding an open house with special 
tours and presenting lectures during National 
Universities Week in the last week of October.

There are tours held daily at Harriet Irving at 
10:30 a.m. and 3:30 p.m., Monday to^Friday 
throughout the year. Simply go tof-

r . ty
• i m

%
Mlcrofon 
moved ft 
changed

mm
■

.

siHarriet Irving Library 20 years and going strong ; Lent. Marshall D'Avray home of the Education 
Resources Centreble on a conn 

microform prin 
as a photocop

me information 
counter inside the main entrance and you will be 
shown such diverse things as how to use tnjfc 
computerized catalogue to search for materU 
what the microforms are and how to load a ree 
an old newspaper and get a photocopy of a p 
tlcular page, and where the bf 
other libraries tours are avail 
ing the person at the informatloi 
you around. Don't be shy, cont 
opinion, librarians like to show 
find whatever they're looking for

W/ Future plans for the library system include mov
ing the periodicals down to the first floor to make 
them more accesible; automating the circulation 
system to provide more control over materials 
and rapid recovery of overdue loans; and the con
tinuing investigation and possible installation of 
CD-RON databases such as the US-Brltlsh book 
index 'Books in Print.' The library's emphasizing 
of utilizing the computing facilities available has 
given students access to one of the best library 
services in place today with confidence that 
tomorrow will bring even more improvements.

vm
\

By TOM HENDERSON

So you want to make the Dean's list, do you? A's 
and A-'s across the board, right? Well, here's the 
secret to doing it for those of you who aren t 
members of MENSA (the organization of people 
with IQ's in the genius range). It's called WORK 
and it starts at one of the campus' five (yes people, 
there actually five different libraries) separate 
depositories of study and reference materials.

m gj IBS:-:■
•corns are. In1 
e simply by a 

sk to sh 
to popu

A-
ed forph^hc 
Users pay a d

system has been Introduc
es and microform printers, 
if $1 for a debit card which 
bed with monetary balances 

d ilf the coplers. The copiers still take 
cant get bills changed at the cir

culation desk anymore. When the debit balance 
on the card is used up, you simply trade it in on a 
new one for winch costs only the amount inscrib
ed on it. At the end of the year, you turn the card 
in for a reftind of your deposit and whatever 
unused balance remains.
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mThere are approximately 150 people who work 
at the libraries, including part time people who 
staff the buildings at night. They administer and 
care for a portfolio of 900,000 books and 1.25 
million microforms (reels of old newspapers and 
fiches of documents) in addition to 5,000 dif- ^ 
ferent periodicals which are subscribed to each 
year. When the average replacement cost per 
book of $35 is considered, the amount of ftmds 
required to replace the libraries books would be 
over $315 million. Is it any wonder the librarians 
urgently request that users take good care of 
anything they borrow?

m :

k
4 Ip

4

! Probably the most important change Instigated 
by the libraries in the last year is the ability to do 
custom searches on any topic. The person needing to 
have a search done fills out a form detailing the re
quired information. The search itself is done by an 
experienced librarian with the person present to pro
vide additional information if needed. The com
puter searches any of many databases available 
throughout the world and goes through the sum
maries of the articles on the database, ending up 
with a list of appropriate and usable reference 
papers that can then be pulled from the stacks.

Understandably this use of external facilities is 
done on a cost recovery basis but for those who don't 
have days to spend manually going through indexes 
and abstracts this is the answer to your prayers.

lxm,

M

i!î

When you walk into one of the libraries the first 
thing you will probably notice is the computer ter
minals. This is the PHOENIX system, the library's 
automated catalogue. Where most libraries have 
cards with the relevant information typed on 
them, UNB/STU has a computer which holds the 
data on all the books that have been received

\

The Science Library as you enter the facility Harriet Irving - THE place to study

L
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Introducing our policy to cover less well-known musical 

talent, this week our plastic passions section Includes Infor
mation on Independently released cassettes together with 
Information on how to get your sticky paws on them. All 
submissions MO* as well as alternative are welcomed. 
Please get Involved.

Iqulrrelbelt • Squlrrelbelt 
(Homestead)

Squlrrelbelt - Skeg Heaven 
(Homestead)

V
/ x #

< I
1 '"XA

(:I
I I»

IiI pul Cortr 
leky Mor
ut your feet 
le energy fi 
leky's vibra

XLyrically they boggle the Im
agination. Peter Searcy just 

to throw words 
together and have them make 
sense without seeming to. His 

"The skag In the set-up songs make Impact on a sub
threatened to slap his head conscious level rather than 
off/come on/come on/some bashing you over the head like 
fun, he pulls a blade, turns tail typical hardcore diatribe. As a 
and needs to run...he says, "I vocalist, Searcy is just omaz- 
don't need no pig stomping on Ing 1 He manages to be 
my buzz..." melodic and abrasive, pos-

Squirrelbalt is Peter Searcy slonate and distant, all at the 
(vocals), Clark Johnson (bass), some time. You really have to 
Brian McMahan (guitar), hear his voice to believe It.
They’re a sort of hardcore- "I prepare with the same old 
psychedelic-metal-punk band thoughts, the cackling of 
from Kentucky. They have two whores as they laugh and 
albums out, both available on speak, arched backs bounce
the American Indie label, on peaked faces covered with presslve If not as Immediately M 
Homestead. hair..." likeable. Whichever you get jj

Squlrrelbelt is a strange This band must be amazing though, I'm sure you'll like... J 
band. The music Is fluid and live. Don't be put off by the "Rose Island Road, yeah." jj 
melodic with very Intricate 'hardcore' label because a Yeah. ~ ■
bass and drum patterns hardcore band they're
beneath an extremely dense not...really. If you like loud, Note: If you cant get the I 
double guitar attack. They hard, fast music, then this is albums around town you can I 
change rhythms and moods for you. The first album Squlr- get em by sending $8.50 (US) 
with equal ease in the span of relbalt' is the more core of the money order to Dutch East In- f| 
a 3 minute song, and each of two and my personal dla Trading, P.O. Box 570, *
their albums has enough Ideas favourite. However, the se- Rockville Center, N.Y. \
to keep a normal rock group cond album, being more ex- 11571-0570. ____

perlmental, Is |ust as Im- RICHARD THORNLEY
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BBaBaBBBBBOfOOOBOBBBOBBBIBBBBBBBBBBOfl
Tn# Morning Como
Show
with Dr. Demen'o

After four month» of celibacy 
In the Tibetan mountain», I'm 
back with new idea» for 
Ing tho»e bloodihot Thuridoy 
morning eye» open. Mu»ic? - 
WOOOOOOOQOBBiBBOBBOOOBOO

■BBBBBBBBOBB
Allergic to Morning
with Carol Ann 
McDevItt
A »how who»e content 
depend» on how the DJ felt 
the night before. Decent 
with only a few excursions In
to hardcore (promise!).

BBBBBBBBBBBI
The Morning Mutant 
Show
with Prof. Z
Where even the quieteit 
morning can mutate Into 
something quite hldeou». 
Nostalgia and modern alter
native music.
BBOOattBBOBBI

Daybreak
with Cam Gregg 
Every other day of the week 
Is fine...but Monday? Com 
makes sure you're up and at 
'em with a positive attitude 
with favourites old and new.

Daybreak
with Linda Go/enfoc 
Soothe yourself Into your 
slippers with Linda's early 
morning blend of light |an 
and smooth rock.

rhsrfmrhsrfm
STEREO 97.9STEREO 97.9

BBBBBBBBBB
BBBBBBBBBO

9 00
The All-new Whupplt 
Show
Something mode out of foam 
and polystyrene throws Itself 
in the record library only to 
emerge with on armful of 
great sounds.

The Rolling Boner Show
with Xaverla Numpty
Who Is this person? Why Is 
she doing a show? How on 
earth am I going to get my 
rhododendrons to grow? 
answers to these • other 
mysteries now I

Something with Colour
with Lindsay Babstock 
Something guaranteed to 
moke you stay In bed. 
Groovy tunes with o big 
swallow of folk, rock, zozz - 
always a lost puppy ad I

Stick It up your Flops
with the TBA Gang
We're not sure about this one 
but catch a meaty slice of 
alternative bounce and grind 
before, it's too late.

Give It e Kicking
Once up Its best to continue 
to fight. Diverse sounds from 
alternative favourites to keep 
you going.

Student Circle
Music and news digest for 
our Chinese speaking listen-

At the Foot of Your led
with Norbert Hooter 
Well it's large and hairy 
and appears to be eating your 
socks. It does appear to like 
everything that's alternative 
an the music scene to. at 
least for the moment, we're 
safe . Includes news digest, 
européen profile at 11:30 am

I
!

1
BBBBBBBBBBB

I I
I Steve Dun nett

A crocking blend of the fast 
and furious with the slow and 
spurious. Steve knows how to 
knock together a good show 
that always keeps you on 
your toes.

Lunch-time 
with Brent Curtis 
Get over those midweek 
blahs with lots of Canadian 
music and light refreshing 
tunes to perk you up. Brent 
gives you the energy to 
to finish the week.

8BBBBBBBBBBB

Fucker Ups Now 
Loosely based an the Coppola 
epic, host Vance Nasty makes 
a surprise attack on the 
Sub cafeteria ploying 'The 
Sound of Music'.

Flying Albino* 
with Steve Seabrook 
Steve does his best to cope 
with various low flying phen
omena as well as ploying up
beat tunes for Tuesday.

Don't Stop Now
The title soys It all. Sounds 
to urge you to that final 
goal. Finish the week.

1? 00 BBBBBBBBB I
>unday Brunch In tho 

'ark Show
flth Alex
>n educated combination of 
coustlc. alternative and 
loody favourites.

Caribbean Circle 
host W.M. Stewart 
Dance yourself into the 
ground with the sunny mix of 
soca, reggae and calypso.

Î!
1 00c

Rapid Request Rodeo
with Mike Granter 
Music for the people, by the 
people. Better than clipping 
your toenails! Impossible you 
say I Never say never! Rock 
'n roll with smatters of pro
gressive and punk.

The Number of theNadine Murray 
Leave It to Nadine to coax 
you Into a sense of willing
ness. All that's new.

Don't Touch That I
with Mr. X 
Who is Mr. X this week - 
will he let us touch It? A 
mixed bag of music stories 
and fun.

Monday Munchles
A member of CHS*'» expert 
culinary staff fries up some 
grungey slices of comestibles 
past and present. Keep your 
receiver by the oven.

:

? 00 Slightly misled DJ, misleads 
our listeners Into early Friday 
afternoon. Geese subject to 
availability.

Inartla
with Martin Warren 
Incorporating Inverted pillow 
cases into the construction of 
pillars Is Martin's specialty. 
Listen In for a varied and ever 
changing mixture of rock 
stuffing. Doors. Velvet Under
ground: psychedelia just for

3 ipan Heartland
flth Bryan Bonce
ilk music: encompassing oil 

and traditions fromirms
ledievai to 60'» protest to 
> the current value of acou- I
He revival music. Friday Fry-up

with Rick Galgneur 
Is there life after sausage, 
egg and beans? Rick thinks 
about this as he hosts all 
your favourites plus news, 
weather, and sports.

Classical Sounds
with Paul Bruce
Tone your afternoon up with 
your favourite classical 
strains.

I Think I Got the Blues |
with Scott Dunham
Ok so the truck has broken 
down, your wo/man has left 
you and you're fresh out of , 
twinkles. Scott tells us what ^ 
to do now.

Jazx
with Scott Dunham 
Mon for oil seasons Mr. 
Dunham makes the airwaves 
spit and crackle with cool 
and hot blue notes from all 
the greats.

Rn'l Skeletons
with Deborah Burpee 
Darker than white music 
show hosting music with 
roots in funk, rap, hip hop. 
Yal Groovy to be III, let's 
get on It and chilli

you.
IBBBBBBBBBB

4 00 Fink Ventures 
with Jeff Bam ford 
A show definitely guaranteed 
to make you realize that you 
are listening to the radio. 
Music, talk, top ten lists and 
of course a generous helping 
of Floyd.

*1
Lfrlcona
vlth Innocent
’roditional, cultural, folk, 
lontemporory and future 
nusic from all over the 
kfricon continent. African 
ancestral music and Infor- 
nation.

BBBBBBBBBBB

Thursday TurnaroundUR Wednesday Wind-upThe Bernard Hesslemon 
Show
Bernard convinces us the day 
Is almost over with news, 
sports and music. Including 
news magazine 'From a 
Different Perspective’. ____

Tuesday Tremors

with Shawn Jackson
Shawn hosts an eclectic 
blend of pleosureable noises 
plus evening news, sports, 
weather and current affairs 
magazine Cambridge forum’.

with Scott Dunham
Scott hosts the evening 
news, sports and weather. 
Includes ‘Science Journal' ■ 
magazine programme for 
people that know who 
Pasteur was.

BBBBBBBBBBB

BBBBBBBBBBBBI
6:00 ■ 6:15
Happenings
Everything that's new In town.
Tea Time Show
with Uncle Stevie

I B-B-B-B-Blp-Blp-Blp-Beepl 
I Crash, whallop, smash I Hip 
I Hop, specialty dance and 

things that go bump In your 
lingerie.

Mr. X is back with a pro
gramme that includes news, 
sports, and the current affairs 
journal 'Across the Atlantic .

t
m

6 00 The Crazy Train 
with Andrew Hawkin 
Whoooorghl Kerrongl Mutant 
bikers from hell trundle over 
a ravaged wasteland destroy
ed by vengeful winged de
mons inspired by an Ozzy 

I Osbourne ballad. Metallic 
I madness for 3 gut wrenching 
I hours.

5 00But Gorman and 
leky Morin
it your feet up and absorb 
ie energy from Paul and 
leky's vibrant new music. 7 00

Buckaroo Holiday
with Matthew MacKay 
The best In acid country 
from Merle Haggard to the 
Grateful Dead. Lots of CD»I 
Requests always welcome.

Morbid Silence 
with James Hamilton 
Two hours of gloom, noise 
and horrible painful death to 
tide you through those dull 
Wednesday evenings.

Vintage Vynal 
with Ray V 
Tracks from the 60'» and 
70s that will keep you rockin' 
all evening. You'll hear all 
your old favourites and mere.

ICE llena Klti
Classic rock for early Monday 
evening.E

ï 8 00 Mere MecKenile
Mare knows what you wont 
and hopefully at some point 
he'll tell us Just what that Is. 
Great music for the dying

I

meeth Herman Show
/Ith Hutch and John 
alternative smooth end raun- 
hy sounds from the great 
tasters to current stars. Col- 
fane to Walts. Ella to Rickie 
■e. Hutch assures us that 
liants respond quite well to 
his programme.

NewetuH
with Ray V 
Ray gets his paws all over 
the latest releases and tells 
us If It's worth the effort.

Whet It Is
with Cal Rlfkln

An Ideal for Living 
with John

Shades of Grey
with Michelle 
MocKenzfe
Ok lets**, uhm, well, I play 
Sam and Dove (soul-type) but 
then again I also play Vor- 
oshl Fame (klnda death reck 
Industrial) ■ Yeah.

with Pete n‘ Répété
Thresh yourself senseless 
with the young men that 
don't knew the meaning of 
the word mellow.

Utter dlscombobulatlon. A 
real heme "listener" type 
experience. It’s hep, It's now, 
It's 80s. Wrong century 
though • music, comedy, 
comics, giveaways I Take 
always I It's here.

A wide range of music for 
the open-minded Individual 
Music that will soothe you 
out of Wednesday and ease 
you Into Thursday.

5
Saturday Night Blues
with Scott DunhamÏ3 Kaleidoscope

with John Royworth 
Exhlllratlng musical Imagery 
that leaves crystals In your 
mind. Slouxle fans take not*.

11 on So your boy/girl friend has In
BBBBN fact run off with a member ofk *

Ithe campus police, you’re out 
of Jack Daniels and the Pro
cter says you're being evicted. 
Scott continues with music 
that salves all your problems.

Sounds Around Smash Farade

with the TBA Gang 
One of our all-star DJs 
bludgeons you senseless with 
a haddock or plays some 
pleasant musk depending on 
the weather.

Tho llactrlc Fanguln 
Shaw
with Rick Thurneer 
Abject silliness mode respect
able as Rick uses his ropier- 
like wit to plunge Into on 
unsuspecting Wednesday.

harlot Fender
It things bright and baautlful 
1th John taking vs back to 
suer* ana with jazz, blues

with Sharon Bardwell 
Sharon will take you to the 
razor’s edge of ecstecy with 
two hours of white hat hard
ness to purge your sinful

with the TBA Gang
A member of CHSR convinces 
you that life Is really worth 
living end, to prove It, ploys 
seme flnestklnd toon*».

R n' I.
Moonlight Connection 
with the TBA Gang 
Nine hours of no-nonsense 
alternative programming with 
a group of your favourite 
CHSR personalities whooping 
It up through the early hours.

12:00 - 9:00 am 
ALL NIGHT LONG 
with the TBA Gang
Huge, non stop,commercial 
free chunk of nocturnal music 
for aspiring bohemians and 
vampires alike.

soul.

10:00 - 12:00 pm 
3:00 - 5:00 pm

3:00 - 5:00 pm

11:00- 1:00 pm 
6:00 - 9:00 pm

9:00 - 11:00 pm 
7:00 - 9:00 pm 
3:00 - 5:00 pm 
8:00 - 11:00 pm

Sat.
Tues.

Weds.

BluesMon.
Sat.

Mon.
Weds.
Thurs.
Sun.

★Metal
At a Glance
Hear it hero.

li

ClassicalHardcore
Industrial BBBBBBBSSSSOe

3:00 - 5:00 pm 
6:15 - 6:00 pm

Mon.Dancelax*
Frl. >

f
/1 Ii

l
y

1
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HAPPENED— V |K NOW ! HCrtNO*/!
RIÔHT THERE 
ON THE STREET/

Major dance event at Fredericton Playhouse

Americans as Paul Taylor andLes Grands Ballets Cana
diens is Internationally ac- Lar Lubovitch and opening the - 
claimed as a "world-class" way to such talented Cana- 
company. "Les Grands Ballets dlons as Linda Rabin and 
Canadiens is a magnificent Judith Marcuse. It is an artistic 
ballet company that combines direction that has won atten
tive beauty and grace of N<>n- The New York Times
classical ballet with the emo- wrote: A Company to cheer ___ _
tlon and energy of modern about...does not seem to be * 
dance." (Halifax 1985) "This suffering from hardening of < 
company of 38 dancers is the toe shoes, 
fascinating; they virtually L*8 Grands Ballets Cana- 
dance the anthology of 20th dlens tours extensively 
century ballet. Their style is throughout the world. Major 
light, vivacious and diverse engagements have taken 
with a strong emphasis being them on exhaustive tours of 
placed on creation." (Spoleto, South and Latin America,
Italy 1985) Europe, Southeast Asia, Near

Les Grands Ballets Cana- East, the United States and 
dlens is a risk taker and a Canada. "There's something 

Long before very special about Canada s 
most creative troupe...If your 
tastes in dance are broad and

1

I

m v> ™

after darkt
\

rlZ.
20 usQQ Belief: Les Grands Ballets Canadiens. Fredericton Playhouse 8 pm Box 

Office 458-8344 (repeat performance Saturday 19th).

UNB Film Society: Down By Law (1986) Tilley Hall Rm 102 8 pm. Nightly 
membership $3. Series membership $12 (repeat showing Saturday 
19th).

Cornfest *87: Daylong event with entertainment, bicycle decorating 
contest, crafts, cornboil etc.. Nashwaaksis Place Parking Lot 10 am - 
4pm. Information: 458-8851.

Motorsport: Fredericton moose challenge official start 11:00 am City 
Hall.

Puppetshow: Fredericton Public Library 10:30 am.

Scottish Festival: Country dancing, kilt n' tartan, highland games at 
Kings Landing. Knees-up to follow in reception centre in the evening.

SB 19th

trend-setter.
many American and European 
ballet companies took in
novative steps to usher in 20th eclectic, you should see these 

dance, Les Grands magnificent Montrealers.
(Toronto Star, October 1983)

century
Ballets Canadiens was presen
ting the works of such modern

m imasameamesautr.
n i■■Halil i UHMIllil IIIMIM Mil «tî... -v-"

yn

1
>*^1987/88 Season

ÏÀ h
m

rn1 AIVj
*■:

4L
■1A

!mt Memorial Hall SeriesPlayhouse Series
-V

1
iA dramatic moment to be e*perlenced with Lee Grand* Ballot* Canadian*.

| Amsterdam Guitar Trio
| Fri., Oct. 16
s
ÿ The Royal Trust Tour of the 
| Canadian Opera Company 
| Ensemble performing Tales of 
I Hoffman with Nova Scotia 
| Symphony 
l Wed., Oct. 21
$
I Nigel Kennedy (violin) Walter 
! Baker Memorial Concert 
I Tues.. Jan. 26

| Brunswick String Quartet with 
I Arlene Pach

Mon.. Feb. 1

it Danny Grossman Dance Company 
Mon.,-March 21

f Performances at 8:00pm, Fredericton 

| Playhouse__________________________

| Subscriptions

The Gents (vocal group)
Sun., Oct. 4

Vladimir Levtov (piano)
Sun., Nov. 15

Brunswick String Quartet
Sun.. Nov. 29

Rivka Golani (viola) with Jean- 
Claude Pelletier (piano)

Sun., Feb. 14, 3:00pm

Music Group of London (piano 
trio)

Sun., March 27, 3:00pm

Performances at 8:00pm unless other
wise noted. Memorial Hall. UNB

l

s

( iS I
i
t-xl s
$

■

■ !?i
1

Iw

f
IPlayhouse* Memorial Hall* Both*The (or of the donc#: le* Grand* Ballet* Canadian* hoof It to the max.
II1

$40| Adults 
i Seniors 
| Students/Children

’Subscription also includes all events in the Noon Time Series at Marshall cTAvray Hall, UNB

$20 $50
other authorities.

Les Grands Ballets Cana-
$32 $16Tonight and tomorrow night

Ballets Canadiens. Because of Fredericton Pbyhouse. Do not 
the thugglsh nature of the miss this major dance event 
entertainment staff we will re- For more Information call 
ly on the learned opinions of

$40 I$15 $10 $20
£ I

3I •
yi

!
Ticket Information: UNB Art Center, Phone 453-5005 
lor Student Union Office, Room 126, SUB

fJ
dP458-8344. !!

4r5ttîrafAi|Vi>3>l^."^*fS.<h^n'5fc-TlClVCW5V>>vte’r?.\rSi.V‘.Vt-.prA1.ie»feW*,'rr..e.ir-'.v-tc«ii.,.Tt.*.lrn*.lfc«SC.'#.^.>ti;i(T:nh<trr..->.''.,;e,^>V.y,«tir6MufKiAVirvlfsWn,<.e4y*7lFr
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^21 National Exhibition Centre; Meeting of Fredericton Society of Artist*.
7 pm. New members welcome.

Capitol Film Society: Ake and His World (Sweden 1985). 117 York 
Street. 3rd floor. 7 pm and 9:15 pm. Admission $3 at door.

Beaverbrook Art Gallery: Artist John B. Boyle lectures in the series 
Artists and Their Work. 12:30 pm.

Talk: Rear Admiral E.J. Carroll USN (Ret) - A New Concept for Security 
in the Nuclear Age. MacLaggan Hall Rm 105. 8 pm.

Beaverbrook Art Gallery: Film series 'Maugham' 12:30 pm (50 mins). 
Film biography of William Somerset Maugham.

UNB Film Society: Night of the Shooting Stars (1982). Tilley Hall. Room 
102. $3.

Conference: Women in the Business World. Fredericton Motor Inn.

UNB Art Centre: Annual punch-up for free student print loans. First 
come first served. 10 am.

Tues.
Hungarian traveller who, 
phrase-book in hand, an
nounces to a startled British 
tobacconist that his hovercraft 
is full of eels.

From there on, it's parody 
The beginning sequences of all the way, with every buddy 

Jim Jarmusch's Down by Law' escape/wilderness survival 
tend to drag |ust a tad, but the movie hilariously lampooned 
rest of the film amply repays by the travelling trio of Jack, 
your patience. Old New Zack and Bob. Not a plot to 
Orleans, framed in a series of hang a thesis on, but, as a con- 
rapid lateral travellings cept for cinema of the absurd 
(beautifully done) promises all (and an open look at post
kinds of steamy Southern modern closure) it works very 
stories - and initially fails to well. This is the movie "Ishtar 
deliver. So too with the in- should have been, 
troductory shots where Jack 
(John Lurie) and Zack (Tom 
Waits) are shown in episodes 
from their low-life existences Sfakeout 
as pimp and petty thief disc

day and Saturday night, at 8:00 thrown into the same Stakeout is the story of two
in the Tilley Hall *oM ,n the Orleans Parish rough and tumble Seattle

Prison, where they commence detectives assigned to watch a 
to exchange laid-back obser- 311 pound woman. Not sur 

Admission to the film will be votions on life a^gen-raHy P-^^jhe turns out .be 
$3.00, but season passes are impersonate two characters in becomes fh# object of Richard
still available ($12.00 for 10 search of a plot. Dreyfuss' not-so-romontic
films). Upcoming films include Then, just when you think J
The Night of the Shooting this film is going nowhere, ^ q courQgeous casting 
Stars, directed by the Taviani along comes Bob (Roberto Dreyfuss hand|es the
brothers (showing September Benigni) an imm,0ranj leading man role with surpris-
25 and 26), and Madame But- whose wonderfully clicked jng eQse and effectiveness. His 
terfly, starring Cary Grant and mangling of the English |Q«k$ Qre nof the ordinary 
Sylvia Sydney (October 2 and language reminded me in- d |eadi man ,ooks:

stantly of John Cleeses he #hort, hghti and not very

Down by Law

Director - Jim Jarmusch 
Starring • Tom Welts 

John Lurie

r
V

Weds.|23rd

|Thurs.|24th

25th

Lorna Drew

The UNB Film Society will be 
showing Down by Law this Fri-

• V*È
p.m.
Auditorium (T102).■hk ZJ

I
20t4i rïéwniiw

;
I.-Z»

)•

SUBSCRIBE NOW
buy a season ticket AND SAVE OVER 40%

my DARLING JUDITH
A comedy by Norm Foster 

Another world premiere for TNB
__ ___________ OCTOBER 3-24 --------------

GUYS AND DOLLS
A musicial fablfe of Broadway

Based on a story ft characters of Damon Runyon 
Music ft Lyrics by Frank Loesser 

Book by Jo Swerling ft Abe Burrows 
---------  NOVEMBER 21 DECEMBER 12

3).
Wa handsome. He is convincing as
■ a detective torn between his
■ . manly instincts and his profes-
■ sional duties. This role con-
■ firms Dreyfuss is a hot com- 
5 modify, after the hits Down 
5 and Out in Beverly Hills and

NOTICE

Students intending to apply for 
entrance to medical and dental 
schools are requested to make 
appointments for the purpose of 
having the personal interview 
which is required for admission 
into dental and medical schools. 
Interviews will begin as soon as 
possible. Please apply at Rm. 
109, I.U.C., Office of the Dean 
of Science.

T.G. Dilworth 
Assistant Dean of Science

Tin Men.
Emilio Estevez plays 

Dreyfuss' partner, and is not 
as believable in his role. The 
boyish-looking actor doesn't fit 
in among the older detectives.

Snappy one-liners and 
original sight gags keep the 
audience chuckling throughout 
the film but unfortunately the 
obligatory chase scene 
becomes tedious.

Stakeout has been in 
theatres for over a month, so 
many of you have already 
viewed it. This allows you to 
see how far off this reviewer 
was in evaluating the film, and 

can decide to read this

t

LUCIEN
Direct from National tour by Marshall Button
_________ _ JANUARY 16 FEBRUARY 8--------------- "

THE CORN IS GREEN
A touching drama by Emlyn Williams set in Wales
_____________ _ FEBRUARY 27 MARCH 19 —------------------

I CORPSE!
A murder mystery by Gerald Moon
_____________ APRIL 7 30 ---------------------

Æù

GREAT STUDENT DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE NOW 
Season tickets on sale at the Playhouse 

Monday-Friday 12-5 pm, Saturday10-12 noon 
Excellent seating selection weekdays

Call 458-8344 - Queen Street________ _

COMPARE!
Single Ticket Prices 
Adult
S8Q Section A 
$76 Section B

Subscription (5 plays) 
Adult Seniors Students 
$55 650
$50 $45

$35
1

Call 1 -800-442-9779 you
review in future weeks, based 
upon your judgement.

Out of a possible 10 rating, 
I'm giving Stakeout a 6.

toll-free for more information 
Theatre New Brunswick___>

BILL KEAN

Va\
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MORNING SICKNESSAnd so to the Woodshed he figured he'd stay 
And do what he could to come up with an 'A' 
But bug-eyed from coffee he'd casually drink 
He went the whole year without sleeping a wink.

Depressed from his failures of several years 
He went to the Cosmo for quite a few beers 
And then on his way to the SUB for some more 
He drunkenty entered the library door.

The new renovations the Social Club made 
Surprised him; especially the added arcade 
He played with the Phoenix, he had lots of ftm 
He found all the books and decided he'd won.

Editor's Note:
Welcome to the Literary 

Page. Hope it adds a little 
something to your Friday morn
ing coffee break. Having hit on 
every single English student 1 
know that writes, l have actual
ly managed to scare up enough 
material for this week's issue. 
Wm wonders ever cease?? Will l 
ever be the same??

I happen to know that there 
are a lot more creative and 
talented individuals closeted out 
there. Contrary to what many 
may think, creative writing is 
not solely the scourge of the 
English student-biologists, an
thropologists, psychologists, 
sociologists, and even the odd 
engineering student have been 
known to succumb to late night 
urges to write. This goes for staff 
and faculty, also.

I anxiously await your sub
missions!

COlHe sleeps rotting 
like dead meat, 
the keys clink, 
he does not move.

Idi
brij
tea
of ithe misty smile 

floats down a tear bal
CUT
upil feel to spit 

on putrid dead meat

but vomit on my feet 
instead

upi
tor
it l
an

The following year when he went back to class 
He somehow surprisingly started to pass 
And the video game that he still plays today 
Has him seven degrees with an average of 'A'.

If tKwame Dawes
gtv
an

Pat Hamilton Pe
Poetry not Journalism Pe

Pekjb
The work of the poet is not to elucidate, as the historian 

does, the known feet; rattier the poet's atm is to illuminate the 
unki own. He is to delve into that darkness of ignorance which 
plagues our human-being and so deliver forth the unsung song, 
the hitherto unimagined, unenlightened linguistic form which 
will spark the reader's or listener's desire to search into the be
ing of life beyond and deeper than a mundane and illusory sur
face appearance.

The poet has Me business telling us that a rose is red, smells 
sweet and sits very prettily in a floral arrangement; the poet's 
aim is to distill from the unseen, hidden flower that fondamen
tal essence which will enliven a budding form, that balm of be
ing which will thrust the unformed flower out amongst the 
thorns.

With regard to Canadian poetry, too much is the practice of 
telling that which anyone with one eye and one ear can 
himself realize; too much is the presentation of narrative detail 
and too little of imaginative insight. Who cannot see Pratt's 
rails running overland towards the last spike? who cannot see 
Lampman's and Robert's hayflelds? who cannot hear, any day 
of the week, someone mean-mouthing Atwood's landlady?

Too often in Canadian poetry does one find the dissipa
tion of our poetic energies in that we are forever looking 
outward, searching for that corresponding natural image or 
civil experience which will become the artistic vehicle to 
transport our daily impressions of life. Too often do we, in 
our desire to express ourselves (our joys or sorrows), 
become self-absorbed, wishing only to cry or laugh 
ourselves; wishing to mourn our losses or tell the brief Joy 
of a newfound temporal diversion. Perhaps as Charles 
Olson says of his 1950's American contemporaries, our 
poetic energies have been devoted to and degenerated by 
our auto-centric urges to confess our 'private souls at any 
public wall.'

Those of us who would be poets have to leave off our writing 
of autobiographies and Journalistic scribbllngs of current 
events. We should take in hand that pen which is dedicated to 
the incarnation of poetic forms that will embody linguistic vi
sions which have no source other than the generative centre of 
the human soul.

Leave off being the Journalist who dally reports the pretty 
baubles or social studies trinkets that our childish eyes every 
day find in the dirt of the world. Leave off the daily news; for 
all the language in the world's mass media shall ever disclose 
the noumenal integrity of the white-black rose which no carnal 
eyes have seen.

K\
The Gradual Student 
(with apologies to A. A. Milne)

There was an old student that everyone knew 
With so many things that he wanted to do 
That when he decided he'd better begin 
He couldn't because of the state he was In.

He signed up for Arts back In seventy-three 
And somehow got stranded without a degree.
He took Intersession and Intercourse, too 
And finally resorted to study at STU.

He studied Philosophy, History and Psych 
And English and German and French and the tike 
And tried hard to work and to study and think 
But couldn't until he first had a drink.

He went to the Social Club, had a few beers 
And stayed there and studied for five or ten years. 
If not for the music which made him half deaf 
He may have got something aside from an 'F'.

(
He needed a change so to air out his head 
He went to the Blue Lounge to study instead 
But Dungeons and Dragons were all he could see- 
He learned why the game had been called 'D' and
'D'.

The next year to further his poor education 
He moved down the stairs to a brand new loca
tion
The SUB cafeteria setting was either 
Too noisy or else he poisoned by Beaver. 1

a

Dwane McDougall
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Karen Braun, 
Literary Editor 
The Brunswickan 

or drop off at Room 
35, SUB.

Lit page 
Deadline 
Noon Tuesday

Please direct all 
submissions of prose, 
poetry, drama or literary 
reviews to:

COMING IN HOT

l dreamed a dream of gunfire trails 
bright red and hot blue 
tearing through the soft pulp 
of a leaning coconut trunk 
balanced delicate on a unlcycle's wheel 
curling under the wind blow 
upright then left sway 
upright then right sway 
tom through and through 
it bends at the gut 
and lands heavy

POLITICIAN OUTSIDE

Tf you follow politician 
you will never come along 
We are going to Zion.'

Outside

clean air

Dazzling blaze of words 
no limping stutter stammer 
see jerking hands 
point, swing 
create mood 
in a circle 
a wave of feeling 
the blind can't see 
the magician's Angers

Dazzling blaze of words
emptying rhetoric
on our heads,
symbols of messiah
who will never die on a cross
nor by the bullets he gives us.

Kwame Dawes

touches the sweat and

ache in my thighs

hardens the stain

If they have guns 
give them the money 
and let them go.

Pedro, did you say no? 
Pedro did you say no? 
Pedro did you say no?

to a stone on my skirt

darkness hides me

from me

l have no answers

Kwame Dawes i ask no questions

Thinking of going to 
law school

Thinking of writing LSAT or GMAT 
Then Why Not Take The

the watch ticks soft

In my skirt

too old, too old,

GMAT too soon

behind each tree: red eyes

I VA I PREPARATION
IaJTU. courses

behind each stone: betrayal

V my skin recoils in a scream 

the watch ticks soft in my skirt:
LSAT/GMAT PREPARATION COURSES

P.O. Box 597, Sta. A, Toronto, Ontario M5W 1Q7 (416) 923-PREP
' * (7737) too old, too old,

To call free from outside the Toronto area 
In Ontario: 1-800-387-6519 Outside Ontario: 1-800-387-1262 too soon.

Registration Form
Kwame DawesName:

iAddress:
i

TelephonePostal Code

I wish to enroll for the:
City

20 hour intensive weekend in any location Including Toronto
□ LSAT □ GMAT. Tuition Fee $165.

32 hour two weekend course in Toronto only.
□ LSAT □ GMAT. Tuition Fee $230.

Course DatesCourse Location
A $50.00 deposit Is required to reserve a space In any course.
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Distractions

THE SuPREMt
_ UNIVERSAL X

’T/7 COUNCIL of 
'oT KNOWLEDGE-ABLE 

SUPER!OAS PlDN'T. 
^rx BELIEVE ME <■

THE PLANET pLUff>R|... _ AFRAIP HE
WON'T H/Vfc THAT 
v CHANCE

OH.KA-CHINGÎ I'M SURE 
Vou Will GROW Uf TO BE 
THE GREATEST Wl r oH ALL

FLURRl.'f .

T'M

S8| :
. W ^

WKîi

i 3®i-e. ka.-CHINCH
by Wutffc~~'

Z’uA-r'S ‘>4- * Tv$r CiKE A 
PERfoN Ffto/ti BA MM, MA/AgT 

^wevtb SAv ‘oar.", and -r*#4r$ 
CHiNd" A$ i*J*THe WN6-4- Ji 
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kxsi'T ASK WHERE 1 CoT |-n
8c cause you haq 7o be Viens!

7Sr-
%

".V z
z?7.

te 'I1 iA y
. • - WHERE MP y»AE5 ARE 
THE HIGHEST FORM OF 
humour : TOR EC so, 
BAP THEY CAN DESTROY 

A KA/Ve-f. ..

/.tiff

//ft Ê«5
w tr

z R t Y whoever CRAckS

.7 Be fore -nte bxplo^ 
na—\ s/o/v j w—

FLVRM IS SUBJECTED 
to oveA.
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A RESULT OF ,-CZ72fRRiBLfc X/

TOKES! \ 
the low X

I SOUND WAVES HU!EBÛ **>->
tTti£ they/otiïrUf)c^reAK£^> (&) **MrHAK£len

-* cftUSXAy Pressure is _l/ice they
'//YRML.aASSPr VjA^uSfO TO !

PiASTtc. MANTLE <rf)

<§9 ll>r^Lvoctjr o You know 
rOR SURELY

Zoo bill/oH 
A PAY AS C<>8<

/y 0s U iH.®881 Z3 /Ti / o o ca a ca o7. r'3 F.JURkI..; /2F fl VU.Yes!! x<2, rPAPA f3 I
d>, re

aVo«**- *+*> i%« (i

i\X\l> V
IqoqWI fib27x> Z.I QUI FIES, AND

7RE plane-t.
EX PlOPêS/Ax-

®7iUzJ
vl^(V>

4.7 1its Vy/y/ZX 'X18^ F=r=ÿy/

-'wËsllM I'M SfND/NG RA-CH/NG 
To EARTH, WHERE y-, 
HE CAN GROW UP y^V 
WITH BUGS BUNNY, 
ToNkA TRuck5, 
and d/a peas Z^7i (î-^ 
that pont / '/ \—/

T//EN WE'LL CALL
Him "as5Ajltep/
: ^ cracker z

X WAS g/l<7 TA WAV
seconds before
mV HOME WC)RLP 

* EXPLODED------ ------

Cz
f> / 1359

RVsS.z^rne o> ,; C- r-‘J
W

SAG/

IIB*™ ^ r BET MAMA Amp 1 
papa pio/v't * Planerj 

. that way/ JÈS tIP /ZS %&i To BE Cqa/7M/IÆP• • •i

BY CHRIS KANEI.C.U r esAieAiS^iSsAde LÎ"
WOW/ MV FIRST DAY OF 
UMrtRSiryjJMD TOLD ME 
THAT TtfE PFOftE HEPE~ 

WILL BECOME

...my father has
A WARPED SENSE OF 

HU/V10U/?.

^EETIMGS.?X f wK
WE NEED YOU!

Trius Taxi Ltd. has several Full and Part- 
Time positions open for Taxi Drivers. For 

further details call 459-7300.

zs /try closest 
J FEIEajdS!
7 ('

tk-Vt» an a^sri^lancrûçMJ 7 I // ^;V.5 r
U v.

gjSQi 04lCWN'VW à »**>W' J,ï-.v4^ZWI

Mosatrs® %

People to write: News
Entertainment
Sports

if interested come to room 35 of the SUB

Canada’s oldest official student publication«I
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By GARY LARSON

HHV/ THATÎ5 not
fDNAiy/

-MARTY, oaI THE 
A/EXT PLAY, RU/V 
DOWNFi'eLD FOR 
A LOA1G BOMB!

mmm

&.:::i

■

Ugijj1*
•<iÈÎ

VI v
,15 • /

i bS
l/A,! '

1

/ /
Br CHRIS KANEI.C.U.H£,

^L-" ’ar cj ...I PUT /MY MB 
PARTNER'S BRA I a/ 
INSIDE /A HAWKS

bovy/
TS.

LET'ô QO 
WASTE ZA 

A /HOUSE. /U I

>DU SEE, 
ONE P/)Y I 

aNxwII DECIDED 
J# TO HAVE A 
«A\ LITTLE 'fW 
? U IAJ MY 
'V K BIOLOGY 
dm LAB-

50 THIS IS 'HAWKEb; 
THE WORLDS ONLY 
TALKING HAWK'

that's /mzm!

Early microbiologists
ACTUALLY, HAWKEE 
6N'r TRULY 100* 
HAWK-__

7 IS rx'
sv

OH?.BIG all ■yv'/ or)DEAL... jrJ lT \ A. £;iIDEAL CUE k
UrQr?il

®L
f

Yll/WWN«^ocn & &Pn .
By GARY LARSONEr By GARY LARSONTHE FAR SllTHE FAR SIDE

O m> u**»1 «»«•—»

Why not go down to IDEAL CUE and play a couple of 
games of snooker or pool and try their new snack 
bar featuring subs and sandwiches at reasonable 
prices.

|

Wf^dorAbel<^ yw ^rMÊÊggÊÊ
fme r;3ht &»&*[■■•X'
L ?d life *> f>“y y°uj\ t_. _tpmikv a^arasa®

Happy Hour all the Timesuper wide screen T.V.

v/
t>»°v

,4
1

ÎIDEAL CUE 
403 Regent Street 

459-9800 
(in the building with the rainbows on it)

X s W
Ï-WÊË WËm^tnàdsir<&> Ii

T:11 y
;i

: Z

co

J
. .ti mSubtowne Presents 

Ballroom Blitz
JMr ' I

■ - i
' ■ I

’Ux i .. A A À-^ m il
Starts Monday 

Sept. 21st
In the Old West, vegetarians were 
often shot with little provocation.In the early days, living in their squalid apartment, 

all three shared dreams of success. In the end, 
however, Bob the Spoon and Ernie the Fork wound 

up in an old silverware drawer and only Mac 
went on to fame and fortune.

;

UNB & STU STUDENTS
GROCERY DISCOUNT'

nt National Student Discount Program

STUDENT SAVER 5% DISCOUNT
(To a Maximum of 2.50)

Tingley's
save-easy- . i

l
• Dundonald Street
• Nashwaaksis Place

■ ,f\
■! .= FREDERICTON N B«

* Discount Given on Presentation of Student ID Cards or Student Saver Card
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Student Union Page
Council Orientation 1st Council Meeting

Sunday, Sept. 20, 1987 
1:00 pm Room 203 SUB

Monday, Sept. 21, 1987 
7:00 pm Room 103 SUB

All Councillors - please stop into SU office. Room 126 SUB
th
oi
M
gt

Students needed for the following committees: cc
01
to
n
U1
m

F) Student Disciplinary Committee
- 3 general student members needed, 

of which must be a registered 
graduate student 

Deadline Sept. 25

re
A) S.U. Committees

1) Finance
2) Awards
3) Constitution
4) Selections 

Deadline Sept. 25

B) Winter Carnival
- all positions opened 

Deadline Sept. 30

sc
one

g<
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SI
mG) SUB (Student Union Building) Board 

Deadline Sept. 25 g<
th
Hi
to
toH) Entertainment Committee 

- one student at large 
Deadline Sept. 25

C) Red and Black 
Deadline Sept. 30

st
oi
sc

I) Fredericton Campus Budget Committee 
- student rep.

Deadline Sept. 30

D) Yearbook
- all positions opened 

Deadline Sept. 30

E) Student Directory
- all positions opened 

Deadline Sept. 25

Council also requires a chairperson and a recor
ding secretary. Experience necessary for chairper
son. !Please pick up applications at the S.U. office 
Room 126 at the SUB.

41st Annual Red ’n Black Revue 
GENERAL MEETING

Thurs. Sept. 24 7:00 PM T102

S.U. Handbooks
will be available the week of Sept. 21st in 
the Lobby's of each building. Bring yourThose wanting to dance, sing, do skits, 

work backstage or on promotions are urged 
to attend. It's the best show in town and a 
UNB classic.

I.D.i



Deadline: Monday 5pm

Red Shirts win over Mounties
The UNB Red Shirts started 

the season as they mean to go 
on with a 2-0 win over the 
Mount Allison Mounties. The 
game was of a high standard 
considering that the team had 
only been training together for 
four days prior to the game. 
The Red Shirts were fortunate 
under the circumstances that 
most of the team were 
returnees from the previous 
season.

The Red Shirts took the 
game to the Mounties and ap
plied the pressure during the 
early going. Stewart Galloway 
opened the scoring for the Red 
Shirts with a thundering 20 
metre shote which left the 
goaltender stranded. Indeed, 
the Mounties attacks were 
limited to sporadic counter at
tacks. When they did manage 
to breach the Red Shirts defen
sive line Pat Zwicker produced 
an excellent recovery tackle to 
save ihe day.

The second half fell Into the

same pattern as the first with 
the more experienced Red 
Shirts team pressing hard. 
HalfWay through the second 
half Dave Foley appeared to 
find himself some room Inside 
the Mt. Allison penalty area, 
but before he could use the 
space he was brought down 
from behind and the referee 
had no hesitation In awarding 
a penalty kick. Dave Foley 
picked himself up to slide the 
kick underneath the 
goalkeeper to make the 
scoreline 2-0. The Red Shirts 
remained on top but could not 
add to their tally.

The Red Shirts coaching staff 
were well satisfied with the 
two points. Assistant coach 
Steve Harris commented that 
"In a situation where the team 
Is thrown Into an early game 
such as this you have to be 
satisfied with the two points. 
The feet that the team played 
reasonably well was an added 
bonus."
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Andy Wilson watches os Stuart Galloway takes the play to a Mount Allison player. The Red 
Shirts won the game two-nil.

Red sticks field hockeyri
1
a
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This past Wednesday saw careers. This should be one of from O'Leary, PEI. 

the Red Sticks open their quest UNB's toughest games of the Cathy Whalen of Souris, PEI 
of the AUAA FIELD HOCKEY season. ts the only player who has
TITLE. They travelled to Mt. A. Now for a look at the current played 3 years for the team In
for their season opener. Red Sticks - Returning fbr her eluding this year. Cathy played 
Results were not available as fifth year Is Patti Ramsey of for PEI as well this summer 
of press time. Fredericton. Patti was a tour- and Is one of the team's most

You will be able to see the nament All Star at the ClAUs versatile players.
Red Sticks In action this l®8* Year ®nd ClAU Athlete of Second year players Include 
weekend as they host U de M the Week. She Is returning 2 goalkeepers. Sheila Bell of 
on Saturday at 2 p.m. and after a successful season with Belle River, PEI has been at 
then the Alumni on Sunday, the NB Senior Provincial Team National Goalkeeper Camps all 
also at 2 p.m.

U de M were runners up in Degree In Science, 
the AUAA last year and always Fourth year members of the Canadian Jr. World Cup Team,
field a fast, strong team. The team Include Judy White from She led PEI to a 7th place per- 
alumnl should be a Charlottetown, PEI. Judy formance at the Nationals this 
powerhouse. Players ready to played with the PEI Senior summer, 
lace up their cleats Include past Team this past summer. Bren- Carol Ann Jones of St. 
AUAA All Stars Beth (Wright) da Guttard, Caria Reeves and Lambert, P.Q. played for 
McSorley, Lois (Scott) Mitchell, Michelle Ives are also In their Quebec this summer and at- 
Janlce (Morrison) MacDonald, fburth year with the team, tended a prestigious 
Donna (Phillips) Homtbrook, Brenda played on the NB team goalkeeper camp In the USA. 
Barb Leaman, Marlelgh all summer and halls from Kara Keays of Sussex ts also 
(Leaman) Moran, Carol Saint John, NB. Michelle has beginning her second year 
Cooper, Susan Grady, Anne been an AUAA All Star for the with the Red Sticks. Kara Is 
(Keizer) MacKinnon. Also past 2 years and comes from also on the UNB Basketball 
returning Is National Team Sherwood, PEI. Carla was with team, so she Is a good 
member Kathryn MacDougall. the Junior National Team all allround athlete.
UNB had many field hockey summer - she has been an Two Ontario players are on 
stars and most are very close AUAA All Star all three years 
to the top form they displayed at UNB as well as All Canadian 
through their university 2nd team last year and comes

I isnf
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Michelle CormierScott Hare to complete her Master's summer and Is a strong can
didate to make the 1989

Athletes-of-the- Week__ ..

Up Two cross-country runners were selected as the first UNB 
1987 Fall athletes-of-the-week. Scott Hare, 23, from 
Newcastle, NB placed second In a race at Bates College this 
weekend. Mr. Hare, who Is third year Bachelor of Science 
student, ran a magnificent race to finish second In a field of 
53 runners. He completed the 5 mile course In 25 minutes 
and 56 seconds. Michelle Cormier, 20, from Fredericton, 
also excelled at the Bates College race. Ms. Cormier, a third 
year B.P.E. student, finished the race In 5th position. She 
covered the 3.1 mile course In an impressive 19 minutes 
and 31 seconds. Both athletes showed excellent form for 
tills early In the season. Coach Rick Hull considers Scott 
Hare to be a top contender for the AUAAs this season. Hull 
said "This Is an excellent start to what promises to be a 
good season for the talented third year member and captain 
of the Lady Harriers."
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Cont. on p. 28
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Elite hockey program
Lttt

thatcommence the following mid-term break this winter. shooting and teamwork.
A new feature of the In- weeki It should be noted that the The cost for playing In the Program,

tramural Hockey program this The 8°mes for the Elite pro- Elite Program will be governed Elite Program Is going to be Anybody who Is Interested
winter Is the Introduction of an gram w® be durtn8 Saturday by the same rules as the rest of $20 per player plus a reftin- in playing in the Elite Develop-
Ente Development Program afternoons, Sunday afternoon the Intramural Hockey pro- dable detoult deposit of $150 ment Hockey Program should
The Intent Is to provide a place ond eventng8' end evenings on gram. That means that there per team. Included in the cost contact the Recreation Office
of high calibre play within the MondaY» and Wednesdays, will be no bodychecking and will be team sweaters. Each or be on the lookout for an-
Untverstty for players who The PlaYlng schedule will no slapshots. Therefore, the skater, except for the goalies, nouncements in the Bruns
don't make the Varsity teams flntoh the week Prior t0 the emphasis will be on skating, will have to provide his own around the first of October.

at UNB or STD as well as for 
tiie better players already In 
the Intramural Hockey pro
gram.

The Elite league will consist 
of four teams and each will
receive coaching and a Conf ftxjm p 27 majority of team members, of tiie summer touring with the dlan her last year. Lisa
separate practice 8 ® which there are seven. Angela Jr. National Team as l of 4 Kilpatrick, a second Team All
from the rest of the Intramural the team this year - one se- played at Three Oaks High underage players taken,
program. It to expected that cond year player Deb Fullerton School along with several age
each team will practice once or of Sudbury, Ontario had a very group PEI summer teams team this year. Pam (you may to fill but a good nucleus of last
twice per week and P“V successful summer playing for while Tracey gained her ex- remember) was a Red Stick year's team are back along
games every rwo wee . tiie Ontario Senior Team and pertence at Montague High last year but suffered an Injury with a good crop of rookies.
TrV°^ f°r- ÏVKIÎÎÎÏL?? caJ*urtnV 8PV*[medak , School. over the summer and has to Last year has UNB boast one
scheduled for October a jhe other Is Nancy Peppier The other two freshmen are avoid contact sports for the of its best records yet, 12 and 
“1™ofHra<wer,Ontorloandsheis from NB - Patty Slater from rest of the year. 0 In the league with a 40 and 2
byouts will available a freshman havfa^ played her Moncton High School and Joan Other players that will be goals against average. That
flr8J 8Sb<?,°l h<?5keX at Robere from Dement Cormier, missed this year Include will be a difficult goal to match

^ r.£.vY Ridley College, The other four patty |8 another alround graduates Carol Cooper, Susan or better but the team this year
*J*2L*- th<* ^esb!nen Sttck8 Include athlete having played both Grady and Arme Campbell, promises an exciting brand of

1 nr £f^ea GaIant and JraceX basketball and soccer at high Carol and Susan were both field hockey Including lots of

n ^rtSÜ rL 2emen5.of S^merelÎL a?d 8611001 ^els. Jo»11 te mother AUAA au stars several times goals.Jïk Murray Rlver PEl respectively candidate for that 1989 Jr. during their careers. Susan
OtePrapmi during ttMeweek They have added to the Island World Cup Team as she spent

By BRIAN SAUNDERS gear in order to play In the Elite wou
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Rookies to fill holes

andCanadian will also not be back. 
Pam Gallant will manage the There are several large holes At

that
tant
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han<was also First Team All Cana- rMOKE

HOPPESPEND SOME TIME IN
MONTREAL

TORONTO
NEW YORK 

PARIS
Back to School Specials

at Bic-Round Stick pen Reg. $1.39 
Now.99

■
I

1/LICENSED 
RESTA URANT

Bic Shavers Reg. .99 

Now .89

Bic Lighters Reg. 1.19

CASUAL
SOPHISTICATED 

INCREDIBLE FOOD & DESSERTS

Now .89 11

Hilroy Scribbler (from the 4-pack) 254

We now carry “fanco” stationery 
Prices are competitive

Mon - Fri: 8:00 AM - 10 PM

10% UNB-STU STUDENT DISCOUNT
WITH ID

455-1319 594 QUEEN ST 1Sat & Sun: 10 am — 10 pmÈ Hours sB



Judo: past and present
MODSEHEADLittle did Jlgoro Kano know It was Introduced to Canada by chokes. In competition, once a 

that when he created Judo It Mr. Shlgetaka (Steve) Sasaki, a throw has been executed, Tori 
would become both a student of Kano's. Now the may move In to apply a hold or 
worldwide activity with country boasts and estimated choke to either force his oppo- 
mUllons of participants and a 50,000 regular participants, nent to submit or pin him on 
well respected International In 1964 It was Included as an his back,
sport. Initially, he set out to do Olympic sport, dropped, and To be able to utilise any of
no more that synthesize a new re-tntroduced as a permanent the above, however, students
martial art form, based on part of the games In 1972. first learn to toll without being
Aslan combat skills, which Physically, regular Judo hurt. They are taught to spread 
were not dangerous and, as training can Improve aerobic the force of Impact over a max- 
the English translation of the capacity, strength and flextbttl- tmum body area, slapping the 
word Judo Illustrates, would ty. One hour of practise bums mat with a folly extended arm 
provide a "gentle way" to about the same amount of ond hand to help absorb Im- 
phystcal fitness, recreation calories as one hour of Jogging. Poct- 
and sport. In addition, he envl- Additionally, because Judo At UNB, the Red Lion Judo 
stoned a discipline that em- uses almost every muscle In Club has produced both na- 
phastzed a moral message the body, the sport Is an ex- ttonal and world class practi

tioners of the sport. At the 
same time, the club also en- 

At the same time, realizing The most spectacular aspect courages people to participate 
that self-defense was Impor- of Judo, Its sometimes high ar- at all levels - forfltness, recrea- 
tant, he originally separated chlng throws, consists of three tton and competitive play, 
his sport Into two categories, major elements: positioning, With the assistance of two 
For sport and recreation, he breaking balance, and the other black belts, Jim Sttth, 
utilised throws and grappling throw. The thrower, a Tori, head Instructor, directs the 
techniques. For self-defense, uses subtle hand, foot and training of Club members, 
he selected hand and foot body movements to put his Practises are held Monday, 
blows, holds, and trips, opponent off-balance. The Wednesday and Friday from 
Novices were permitted only throw Is then applied In order 6;00 P-m- - 8:00 p.m. at the 
to learn the sport; advanced to exploit the latter's weak University's South Gym, and 
students learned self-defense, points. The whole process can People Interested In finding out 

Today, the word Judo serves occur In a split second. more about Judo are en-
to describe a sport based on Grappling techniques Include couraged to bring along some 
these two categories bereft of both standing chokes, as well sweats and give It a try. 
hand and foot blows. In 1924 as matwork holds, locks, and

Elite Calendar of Events
Isted
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Fleld Hockeyould

fllce
an il de M at U.N.B.

Saturday 2:00 p.m., Chapman Field

Red Stick's vs Alumni 
Sunday 2:00 p.m., Chapman Field

uns
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NFL
!Lisa 1Sundaybased on humility, self-control ceUent overall conditioner, 

and respect for other people.
All Denver at Green Bay 

Houston at Buffalo 
Miami at Indianapolis 
New Orleans at Philadelphia Detroit at L.A. Raiders 
Pittsburgh at Cleveland 
San Francisco at Cincinnati

.Tampa Bay at Chicago 
Washington at Atlanta 
Dallas at New York Giants

ack. î ->
Dies
last ,

:long Minnesota at L.A. Rams 
St. Louis at San Diego-s.

ione
Monday

New England at New York Jets
and \
id 2
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Intramural Entry Deadlines 
Men's & Women's

atch
pear 
d of
8 Of Tuesday, Sept. 22 

Tuesday, Sept. 22 
Tuesday, Sept. 22

Softball
Touch Football 
Soccer

1

Peter
Discover Roberts

1

RiRi Pm

Bsislte (SMB
S Saimaa

MENFOR

and treat yourself to the best

Tues - Thurs 
, 5 p.m. - 8 p.m.
^MMMMMMMMMMHMM*************.***********.***

Tues - Fri 
6 p.m. - Closing

49C Food Specialsr

\
l

Happy Hour
I Saturdayi/

Market Breakfast Special 
Red Brand Steak & Eggs,

Home Fries, Toast
$2.99?:■ r.

-

Bacon and Eggs, Home Fries, Toast
„ 74 York St.

M, T, W 9 - 5 
Th, F 9 - 9 
Sat til 5 p.m. 
458-8476

<t.99
Rumors Super Happy Hour! ! 

6 p.m. - closing
I

jm

I
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CAMPUS MINISTRY NOTICE BOARD

UPCOMIN Rev. Monte Peters 454-3525 or 459-5673 
Rev. Neville Cheeseman 454-3525 or 455-7361 

Mr. John Valk 459-5962 or 453-5089

UNB Rock and Ice climbing club general meeting - Tues. Sept. 22, 7:30 p.m., Head Hall, 
Rm HCl 0. New members are invited to attend the climbing school, to be held on Sat. Sept. 
26 and Sun. Sept 27. Cost fbr the school is $25.00, payable at the meeting. Participants will 
receive Instruction, 2 days climbing and a harness. Enrollment limited.

UNB Rock and Ice climbing club general meeting - Tues. Sept. 22, 7:30 p.m., Head Hall, 
Rm HC10. New members are invited to attend the climbing school, to be held on Sat. Sept. 
26 and Sun. Sept 27. Cost for the school is $25.00, payable at the meeting. Participants will 
receive instruction, 2 days climbing and a harness. Enrollment limited.

"ENGINEERING WELCOME BACK BARBECUE"
When: Sunday, Sept. 20 2 p.m. - 8 p.m.

Where: Buchanan Field 
All engineering students welcome 

Com é Refreshments provided 
Bring your own steak! I

FO
Grace Memorial United Baptist Church 

Worship Services - 11:00 AM and 7:00 PM 
Friday, Sept. 18, 6:30 pm. "Get Acquainted Dinner" for 

International Students and Host Families in Church Gym
nasium.

Wednesday Sept. 23, 7:30-9:30. "Active Parenting Pro
gram." Led by Chris Grant RN and Barbara Nelson BSc. 
MSc. (Nursing). $20 registration and material fee per paren
ting unit. Call before Sept. 20. 458-8527.

Brunswick St. Baptist Church 
9:45 Sunday School - All ages.
Worship Services - 11:00 AM and 7:00 PM

Wilmot United Church 
9:20 AM - Adult Bible Study 
Worship Services - 11:00 AM

Forest Hill United Church 
Worship Services - 10:00 AM
Saturday Oct. 24. Bazaar sponsored by the United Church 

Women.
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Women: Partners in Development, a workshop sponsored by the International Committee 
on Saturday, September 19,1987 from 9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. at the Fredericton YM-YWCA, 
28 Saunders St. Registration is $ 10.00 or $5.00 fbr those on a limited Income. Lunch and 
daycare are Included. Guest speakers will be tour women from Lebanon, Guyana, Malaysia, 
and Belgium who are involved with the YWCA's in their home countries.
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VOLUNTEERS
Chronic Headache Sufferers Wanted 

For Research on Pain Related Behavior 
-two sessions plus some record-keeping

C<
St. Paul's United Church 

Worship Services - 9:30 AM and 11:00 AM

Christian Reformed Church 
Worship Services - 10:00 AM and 7:30 PM

th
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For more Information call:
Monday to Friday, 8:15 a.m. - 12:00 noon and 1:00 - 4:30 p.m.: 

-call 453-4707; 453-4708; 453-4709
-leave your name and telephone number for Headache Research 

Monday to Thursday, 4:30 to 9:00 p.m.:
-call 459-1518
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O.C.S.A.
Orientation Party - free admission

P*
to

Date: September 19, 1987.
Place: Old Arts Bldg. Top floor (3rd floor) 
Time: 2:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. THE DAWIY OF A 

IXJEW ERA!Tea Party 
Snack and Drink

: Hi !; h I it first i ivi H’V we ;i ;k
ye ju II w< ii it ti i ri ?t h I, ill i if'I Jt I 

cmssuve'i’ txiuks!
O.C.S.A.

The deadline for the nomination of vice-secretary of O.C.S.A. is September 26, 1987. 
Anyone who has Interest please contact: FIStanley Chan 454-9874 before the deadline G

P
The Fredericton Anti-Poverty Organization is having a Politician's Car Wash, Saturday 

September 19th, at Smythe SL Essor between 10:00 and 4:00. AB proceeds are tor FAP.O.'s 
community activities. Come out and support F.A.P.O. and watch foe politician's come clean.
. . your car!!!

The current exhibition at the Fredericton National Exhibition Centre has been in-house pro
duced to celebration of toe Centre's 10th anniversary. The show continues until September 20 
and features an entertaining variety of arttfects assembled from toe Centre's three areas of 
specialization: history, science, and fine art. This exhibition selection is divided into mini- 
displays each with their own theme ranging from indigenous New Brunswick wildflowers and 
fowl to Victorian commemorative china!

The National Exhibition Centre is located on the comer of Queen and Carleton Streets. 
Please note winter hours begin Tuesday, September 8th:

Monday - Friday: 12 noon - 4:30 p.m.
Saturday 
Sunday

The Ungroupables will play a benefit concert fbr toe Fredericton branch of Tools fbr Peace 
at toe UNB Faculty Club on Saturday, September 19 at 9:00 p.m. The Ungroupables, a jazz 
band, consists of David Rehorick and Tony House on piano, Stephen Chappell on chums, and 
Peter Weeks on bass. Admission is $4.

Tools fbr Peace, a national organization, provides material aid to war-tom Nicaragua. 
American intervention has beleaguered Nicaragua's attempt to make health care, education, 
and land accessible to its citizens to toe wake of toe 1979 rebellion against toe Somoza dic
tatorship.

Last year, contributions to Tools tor Peace were valued at over two million dollars. This 
year, toe organization seeks contributions of notebooks to promote literacy, rubber boots fbr 
agricultural use, corrugated roofing, safety gear to Improve working conditions, and fishing 
gear.
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• OVER 30 OFFICIAL CROSS-OVERS • THE DC EVENT OF THE YEAR
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Avdildble at: A Collectors Dream 

51 York Street 
454-9806
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Classifieds are provided free of charge to members of the university community. All ads should 
be 25 words or less and be accompanied by your name, phone number, and student number 
(or position in the community). Without these, the ad will not be printed. Submit them in 
writing to the Brunswickan, Rm. 35, SUB, or drop them off in the basket by the office door. 
The deadline for Classifieds is Tuesday at 5 p.m.

CLASSIFIED!
FOR SALE: 1979 PONTIAC WANTED! DEAD OR ALIVE: INCREDIBLE SALE: TRAYM1R | 
Grand Lemons, 4 door, runs A commodore 1541 dtsk-drtve TS-25 guitar amp with Ft 
weU, looks good, Inspected, new for parts or in good working Celestial G-12 80 watt foil 11 
thes and battery. Asking $1600, condition. Call 455-6529. 
open to offers. Phone 459-8532.

1SEARCH PAPERS
6,278 to choose from —all subjects

MONEY NEEDED. GRADUATE 
student in Catch-22 position 
with Student Loan office needs 
short-teiln high-interest loan 
of $1300. This is a serious re
quest - only serious offers 
wanted 
message at 457-1573. Please 
... I am desperate.....
ROOM AVAILABLE IN 2 
bedroom apt. on Dunn's 
Crossing (15 min walk from 
UNB). $225 heated and 
lighted. Call Chris at 459-0950 
between 6 and 10 pm.

FOR SALE: CONSUMER 
Behavior Textbook and mat
tress with box spring. Call 
454-1318.

Save Time and Improve Your Grades)
Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or CODrange speaker. Extra 1 1/2" 

radial tweeter and 15" 100 
MODEM FOR SALE: COM- watt woofer; Good condition 
modore model 1600,300bands -all for $200; makes for a 1 
for C64 or VIC20 computer, great sound system. Electric -
can be used to work on UNB guitar and case thrown in at no WANTED TWO PEOPLE TO 
mainframe. Also available a 2 extra cost. Call Rob at share large double room at

623 Albert. (Get up at 8:15 
and make your 8:30). Please 

STEREO FOR SALE: 35 watt visit at supper time or phone 
Kenwood receiver, 2 years old. 1454-7003 or 455-9712. 
Hitachi C.D. player, 3 spot 
lazer; folly programmable.
Hitachi tape deck, noise reduc- FOR SALE: SAILBOARDS 
tion, metal tape cap. Cap ESP Alpha 220 (epoxy) $ 850
3-way acoustic suspension Alpha 120 (epoxy) $1050
speakers. All in excellent condt- Alpha 100 (epoxy) $ 1050
tion and used for 4 months. Seatrend 9-1 (epoxy) $1100 
$1000 firm. Call 452-7094 ask All are 1987 models and sold tn- 

FOR SALE- 1981 LADA, LOW ^ ®^ce. Will sell C.D. player complete. Call Chris 455-1329 
CONCERNING ALL STARV- mileage, lit excellent condition; separately $450. or Geoff 457-1601 for more
tag Engineers: Don't miss free asking $950. Phone 454-9362. details or leave a message to caU
com and refreshments, Sunday, RECEPTION: ONTARIO EM- back.
Sept 20th from 2 p.m.-8 p.m. FOR RENT: LARGE 3 bassadors would like to invite all 
at Buchanan Field. Bring your bedroom apartment. members, friends, and especially FOUND: IF ANYONE LOST A 
own steak. Southwood Park, on bus route. TOWNIE BIMS to their official camera, please call Mike at

$560 per month unheated. ^W™***™ tomorrow 450-4098 after 5:30.
night. BYOB and P.

r" for 
Gym- ■>213-477-8226E4xev

Or. rush $2.00 to: Research Assistance
11322 Idaho Ave #206-SN. Los Angeles. CA 90025 

Custom research also available-all levelsl Pro- 
BSc. 

•aren-

Please leave

Laura Anderson 
201 MacDonald Ave.

472-6309 inches printer for C60 or VIC20 459-8851. 
computer. CaU 455-6529.

Pro Typing and 
Computer Services

FOR SALE: TOYOTA CELICA 
GT, 5 speed, sunroof, mag tires, 
snow tires, exceUent engine and 
body. Asking $2300. Please caU 
459-1676.

Thesis, reports, resumes, etc 
1.25 per double spaced page

WANT TO BUY: refrigerator 
for residence room. Please call 
453-4559, ask for #720

Margaret Pirie BA, BEd 
457-1108

hurch Word Processing Services

- letter quality
- fast and efficient
- editing provided
- reasonable rates
- "eleventh hour" work 

accepted.
call Carla
455-3516YARD SALE: SATURDAY, 19 Phone 450-9086.

Sept. '87, 9 - 4, at 635 Scully 
Street two streets down from FOR SALE: FOR SALE: 12" B/W, MEN'S
Harveys, off Regent St. Pots, Motorbecane-jubilee Sport 10-speed bicycle, clock-radio- 
pans, dishes, books. Everything 12-speed. Comes with new and C08fftt!; begtaneris guitar, mar's 
to setup an apartment. rebuilt parts. Phone 455-6772. and todles skates (sizes 10 & 6

respt.), badminton racquets,
FOR SALE: 1 PR. ROSSIGNOL hatr drYer, toaster, popcorn
Team downhffl skis 223 cm P°Eper' ,0880JLck?S?1 
with Salomon 727 downhUl knives. Call Ooi at 455-2212.
bindings $250.00; 1 pr. PRE 
1200 skis 207cm with Tyrolta
360R bindings $200.00; video tape of your

(favorite movies, old radio shows, 
other collectables; caU472-4135 
after 5 and ask for Chartes 
O'Leary.

Kenko Karate Club 
Regular classes will begin on 
Sept 22. Please note that the WANTED: CAB DRIVERS, 
training time has been chang- Phone Metro, 458-8375. 
ed from 8 - 10 on Tuesdays Work part-time and earn some 
and Thursdays to 9 - 11 p.m. bucks.OASIS WATERBKDS 

Student Specials

(Hi Ki'Kcnt St.
Du\x ntoxx ii

Sax c - Sax u - Saw - Sax v

FOR SALE: COMICS, MOVIE Subtowne Presents
Phone 454-2462 Mike in mor- Ballroom BlitzFOR SALE: 1982 RENAULT 5 nings.

GTL Le Car; no rust; $1200. FOR SALE: CHROME KITCHEN
table, shelf unit, dresser, swag 
lamp, telephone table, 12' 

FOR SALE: 1978 Volkswagen B&W television with stand. 
Rabbit; good winter car; $500. Very reasonably priced. Please 
Phone 454-0975.

Phone 454-0975. Starts Monday 

Sept. 21st

«

FOR SALE: 1982 MAZDA 
GLC; 4 door hatchback, 
AM/FM cassette; very clean in 
and out; a reliable form of, 
transportation. Asking $3200 
(negotiable). Phone 454-2560. ;

FOR SALE: 1981 HONDA; 
CB650 Custom - Maroon color, 
low mileage (18,000 Km), 
backrest, engine guard, foot 
pegs; Asking $1300 or best offer. 
BeU M2 helmet - black (7 1/4 
-1/2") $150 - two year's use. 
Taurus Mordon leather Jacket 
$150, size 40, two year's use. 
CaU Ricky at 455-9272 after 
6:00 p.m.

FOR SALE: ECONOMICS 
1000 textbook and CS4525 
-Database Management tex
tbook. Call 454-1318.

:
call 472-1919.

S0V1W
THE

TAiVNING WORLD 5
m

V„ il
WITH A TANNING BEDS

PROFESSIONAL DJ SERVICE

We’ve got the Music you want 
to hear

TO SERVE YOU I|
.6

i
8

I r-
September Specials

@r® 15 sessions for 
$60.00

Students’ Discount 
$4.50 per session

1 or House Parties 
Toga Parties 
Beach Parties

YfcAK £3 Great for:FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
rent. Southwood Park. All 
(faculties. On bus route. Non
smoking, quiet female. Rent 
$210 per month. 450-9086.

Special Valid Sept. 8 - 19, 1987
115 PROSPECT STREET 

459-5260

. /,

Phone Evenings and Weekends 
457-1326_________
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DELIVERY IN 30 MINUTES
if you live in GRECOVILLETM %or your pizza is on us!*/<

I

GREAT
PIZZA
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minimum purchase • after 5 pm • conditions permitting • to the front door of the building ;
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